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The Wherewithal. "i1.. :.v m . - nsinrss Carbs.t niiuEi twxr

A man may have wisdom and worth.
And humor and wit at his call.

But what do these matter on earth.
If he Tea nnt the wherewithal f

Bis home may be circled with friends.
If he can only keep op the hall $

But friendship soon chanres and ends,
If he has not the wherewithal.

Then seek fr the wherewithal
Make sure of the wherewithal.

For pleasure. Eke friendship, soon ends, .
- If yon hav not the wherewithal.

The wure s the dial whose face
Shows hen where the sunlight doth fell i

: He always is lint in the race.
Who is fW with the wherewithal !

Pome say that the hirh can be mean
frtne hint that the great ran be small f

But trifles like th are not seen
If b!wd with the wherewithal !

Then seek tr the wherewithal-M- ake

sure of the wherewithal;
Tor pleasure. like friendship, soon ends.

If short of the wherrwtthaL

tore smiles on the easement that shows
A picture vitkrn to enthrJl ;

When goiiT In the bart of the rose.
There's ore h the wherewithal !

Tea. men may hars widnm and worth,
And humor and wit at their call.

Eat what do those matter on earth.
If .hy hare not the wherewithal f

Then seek Prr the wherewithal-M- ake

n f the wherewithal,
T"r pleasure, like fHendhip. soon ends.

If shnrt of the wherewithal !

VARIETT.

Jrerr nnrl har.it corrects a bad tendency.
FTwtltb onmes of ite?f hnt we are at great pains to

st onr d;-i- 9c. ITeaTth eifU5yn a simple life of
stare; diseases from the artificial me of nature.

Lxrr.Hrxoi
LantrWnr dos a prrwa good I

M urles esrriln ; 1

H-r- n to direst the fhod
So 'tis nnt wirprMne;

Th-- by taaehinr all srow fat,
Chfng off the yellows.

Dark Woe devil, and an that
Lauh, then, jolly fellows.

The wed.linst pocket narolkercnief of tne English
Princes RotaI is worth 500 (or $2,500) it is said.

"PnT. Mi C" sai.l a gentleman the ot
ereninx. " why are trie lilies so fonJ of nfF.cei

FI"W st'ipi.I.' replie-- I AHss; 'U it not perfectly
proper an i natural that a young lady should like a
goo! offer sir?"

A certain Cockney Wuebeard, orercome by senn.
bflities. fintel at the (rrare of his fourth spouse.

What cin we do with him aked a perpleie I

frwn I of hi " Let him alone," siii a wagqish by-
stander; ' he'll soon rewire !"

GE.TF3T Oe04W 131 thk TVorxt. The orean of
rpeech in woman ; an organ, too, without a stop !

Piimpernickle say a woman's heart is the sweet-
est thin? in the world ; in fact a perfect honey--

- eomb, fait of sells. Bee ware.
Punch arises the fl.vremor of T7th to go in

. while he's Tonnz." The ad rice is rood, for some
body is Cummin 5 who'll check him.

. .Some people hare. a fih?on of th?nkinar that the
. tmth i a upecies of dull tomahawk, and that its

S5irencT is precisely proportioned to its power of
wiaielinz. .

"Marriajre rese'ghW a pair of shears," says Sid-
ney Snith; so jined that they cannot he separated,
often mnTinz n opposite directions, yet always pun-
ishing any one who comes between them."

Krrmo Krrs n Rtr.irr Wwarrrsa.
. It Is not ri ;kt f trrit rit. wr1ht fy w yet to rr"fe h rirkt or write .

But writf it alwari imrly ritr.
If yon wrmld even vrritt it ti'jkt.

If yon want to spend a fhrtnne, pnMish a country
newspiper; if you are Innd of scandal, lire in a board-iiir-ho- ae;

if yon hare a tste for law, bny horses,
and he rare you hare a fruarantee with each.

Said a wr man to an old maid, who reproached her
for her choice of a husband. "To be sure, he is not
to jond a husband as he should be; but he's a power-
ful sight better than none."

A younr lady aliehfed from a stage coach, when a
p' nf rihbon fell into the coach.

ion bare Iert your ww oenina, saia a iaay
- passrnser.

0, no I haren't, he's on-- a fishine." innocently
T?.ined the dan-1- , proceedin"; on her wsy.

Thhs w a strr-n-? believer in "jnardian aneels."
If it were not ftr them, be ak. " What would keep
pennle from rollintr out of bed when they are asleep?"

WTioerer is hont. generous, candid and eourteous,
is a gentleman, whether he be 'earned or unlearned,

beliere it? Our falserich or poor. II'w many
society says and acts out-and-- the rery reverse !

A PrrncrxTT The alarm felt tmoBg
the bachelors on aceonnt of the decision by the Courts,
fiatafew sis?ts and friendly attentions to
miehj eonstrned into an enifrement, is subsidinjr
ander the following method of protection. Out West
the bachelors provide themselves with cards duly
labelled :

"OtvI fir this can-only- ,"

which are sufficient evidence cfoo serious intentions.
It str'kes as that there U a QJd of wisdom" in

the Wlowins ont-uion- , brief as it is :
" Everw school iioT knows that a kite would not

.n!es it had a srr. tyinz it down. It is just so m
Tfe. The man who m tied down by half a dosen
bloomin; reronilil!t;e and their mother, will make
a h'Zher and stronger fl:zht than the bachelor, who,
havins nothing to keep him steady, is always floun-
dering in the mad. If you want to rise in the world
tie roanelf to somebody."

JraaniDfASA. "That tune," said somebody in
tbe company once, "alwars carries me away with it.

Will nohody whistle it ?" saH Jerrold, instantly.
The lafe Mrs. Gloser, at another time, was eom-plaini- nz

that her hair turned gray, and attributed it
her usin essence of lavender.
" Say. my dear lady, essence of thyme," (time)

was h'rs remark. "

- Call that a kind man ?" said an actor, spCaking
of aa absent acquaintance "a man who is away from
bis ftmHy and never send them a farthing ! Call
that kindness?"

" Ug remitting kindness." Jerrold chuckled.
Mr. Albert Smith was the target for one of Jer-r-ol

is keenest and wittiest shafts. The hero of Mont
Blane was once, ia Jerrold's company, not over
nolestly insinuating a resemblance between his own
writings and those of Goldsmith.

" A great deal of the Smith but very little of the
Gold," was JerroU's ritby and sarcastic comment.

CorrrirrwExr. Did you not say, Ellen, that Mr.
His poor?"

Tes; he has only his profession."
Will your ancle f vor his suit ?"
Jfo, and I can expect nothing from him."

- "Then, Ellen, yoa will hate to resign fashionable
octety."

No matter; I shall see the more of Fred."
Tou must give up expensive dress."

"Oh, Fred, admires simplicity."
Ton. cannot keep a carriage."
Bat we can have delightful walka"

M Yoa mast take a small house and furnish it very .

plainly.
Tes, for elegant furniture would be oat of place

ia a cxKtaje." ;

You will have to cover your floor with cheap,- -

thin carpets." -

"" Oh, then I can hear his step the sooner."
i"iacLia Fbuk or a Souxajcbi-i-ist- . Last week,

a young utia uainel Parker, residing at Pokeep-- e,

got oat ttt bis bed, dressed, and went to the
depot, got m board of a freight train and rode as far
M Debbs Ferry before he awoke. The conductor ,

" a person in the bagg ige car, inquired for his
cket bat received no anewer. . Cpon shaking him, .

. awoke and was astonished to find himself
vhere he was. Aa a further proof, it was found that

be had put both socks 00 one loot. The
disuaca from Poagbkeepsie to DebU' Ferry i about

Tie it not pfoparly to b taxad. bat snpprBind.
Lari ChnUrfieli.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Xanana streets, Honolulu, II. I.
BEFEHE-NCE-

3.

Messrs. Sixtso k Tappas, Boston.
. D. Briobam a Co., .

BrrtjcB, Keith & Hill,
Honolulu, July 1. 1867. 53--tf

BICBASJ) COAST. p. a Wilcox. FBED. L. BASKS.

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. X.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Grixkell, Mixtcbs k Co., . New York.

Wil .sts It Co.,
Wills, Fabco & Co San Francisco.
Alsop Co., - Valparaiso.
o. r. rAis Co., Melbourne.
Babiso BaoraEas k Co.. Londuo.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu. July 1, 1853. jyl-t- f

. - DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, fce.

REFERENCES.
Mosoas, Hatbawat, k Co., Ban Francisco.
Mac-osdka-y a Co- -, - - - "
P. R. Gaacif c Co- -, . New Bedford.
Jakcs B. Coscnos, E1S3., " "
"W. G. . Porr. E.-Q--, -

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, be refers to
C. IT. CABTWKiftBT, President of Manufacturers Insurance

Company, Boston.
H. A. PifcacK, .... Boston.
Trater, Rick A Co -
Edwarr Morr - New Bedford.
Jobs W. Barkst Ac Boss, - Nantucket.
Psaciss Jc Surra, - - New London.
B. r. Ssow, - Huovlulu

2&-t-f

TIIOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, liooolula, Uani-v-
. seeps consianuy on nana

an extensive awirtment of every description of goods fe-

atured trr whsleshius and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, tie.,

at tne shortest notice, at tne very lowest marset prices.
X7 Money advanced tor whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumana streets.

Chronometers rated by otservatios of the sun and stars
h a transit ifutrameiU accurately adjusted to the

eridian of Particnlar attention given to flue
sratch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. --tf

C. L-- atCHASDS. H. w. SBViaAJICa.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandleri, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Ilam)s. 76-t-f

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, ILnvlulo. 49-- tf

RITSON Se HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

lerchants, Honolulu, 11. I- -, under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

aa-t- r

CST. C. MSXCBCSd. OCST BEWSaS.

MELCHERS & CO.,
raimiiaiia Msnrlnnn and Ship "nhainllers. Honolulu, Oahu,

8. L. Stone store comer of Kaahnmanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favurabie terms fur Whalers bills on the
U. 8. and Europe. J uly X, IS4ftf

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

H. I. o

C. A. tc II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. L.

IsLANU fRODLCE ut all Linus, bought, sold and taken
In exctutnge for good. en--u

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jakzj T. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buiklinps, oe--

enDied bv B. W. Field, ud stairs. ll-- tl

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer. Honolulu, Oahu, S. 1.

M anted. Bills of :cbanze on the U. S. and Europe. Con
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. x. juiyi, lao--

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

TOM BOLT. tb. c acccx
Von HOLT & HEUCK,

General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t J

CHARLES BREWER,
Commissioa Merchant. Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lbo64f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahtt, H. L July 1, isao--a

asxr uru. ancaao moll.
KRULL & MOLL,

Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumana street Ma- -
kee's Mock. t

SAJtX. . CA3TLB. aaoa. a. cooaa.
CASTLE & COOKE,

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, cuner of the King and School
treeta. near the larve Stone Church. Alao at the Suire

firmrrly occupied by C. U. Nict-olso- in King street, oppo--
u ti iviiiuui CliaoeL Agenu fur Dr. Jaynes' Steal- -

cines. July L 18So--tf

C- - UlHOr.W. A. ALDSICH.
ALDRICH & BISHOP,

Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
8-- I. Island produce bought and sold. A genu tor the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, CoJee, Ac, from tbe Lihue and other
Plantations. u

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
Accountant and Conveyancer, Uonolum, H. L 83-- tf

Jt. F. EVERETT,
CTZONX!

S3-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. COLBURX,

63-l-y Kaahumana street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer ia Dry and Fancy Goods, Hel street between Knnana

and jlaunaaea streets, uonoiuiu, d. x. ml h
"

GEORGE O.HOWE,
Lnmber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

tb Pancbard premises. uij x--u

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer to Hardware, Fort St. Honolulu- - Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Gvods, Paints, Oils, and

general siercnanuue, cotdct o sori uu

SAVIDGE Si. MAT,
Orocers and Provision MerchaoU and CoCea Boasters, King

Street, near the BetheL Jaiy 1, 1-- iX

8. If. EMERSON,
Waialoa, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce such as Corn, ueans, cannnai, xhuwt, xgs, a.c
&S--tf

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
Mnnu-tim- r and dnler in Tin. Sheet Iron, and Copper

Ruhnmino street. ODDosite J. C. Sraldinx's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tuba.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin aud Zinc Roofing, and a gen
eral assortment of Tic ware. Ship work executed wita
neatness and dispatch July 1. 1-- tf

J. H.JWOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer ami Dealer in Boots and Shoe of every

description. t5be Flndiiiirs, Pump, SV.Ie, Kinriiig, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Gat, Hog, and Buck Skins
rnntL vlin Knurinc Gluves. Foils, and Masks. Black
Hi. Brushes, ll.siery. Ac. Ac Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. ilouolulu, U. I. Julyl-t-f

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AXD BC1LPKB. The undersigned would in--

'.. form his friends and Lbs p'jblic, tbat he has takea the well
known Carpenter premier of C. 11. Lewers, Esq.. on Fort

reet, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. Ail orders in tbe various branches of Banding,
Plana, KpedficatioDS and Contracts attended to with prompt--

III I illwtrb '

WA1UB W. THCUT.

AGENT FOR THE
New Tark Board mf Underwriters.

Ihe undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
S na ne naa oeen amy appointed aa Agent for the

new xora Basra or iiKienmters.
13-l-y ALX. J. CARTWHIGIIT.

AGENT, FOR TJJE
Iiiverpool Underwriter's Association.

xoe onaersignea negs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners
ana snip masters, tnat be has received the appointment ot
AGKNT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
rt RITERTJ ASSOCIATION.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C.J ANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned bess to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

cnipmasters, Lost be has received the appointment ot
AUU.M at these islands lor LLOi U S LONDON.
J uly I-- tf ROBERT C. J A NI0N.

rBlHE NORTHERN ASSITR.AXCE COMPA- -
M. ny, (established For Fire and Lifa Assnranoe at

home and abroad
Capital 1,859,7 GO, SterliM8

Tbe undarsiKued has been appointed A rent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION

7-- tt at Honolulu

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu.

Oabu, H. I. July 1, 1866-t- f

FLORENS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

againat the said L uderwrtters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. Julyl-t- f

IE. IIOFFSCULAEGER ic STAl'EMIORST
ARrali far tbe

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AlTrrBLIC.
Lea Sous8ignes, ayant eto nommea Agents pour les

Asaureurs man times de Pans, previenent le
public en general et les Capital nes de uavires
marchands Franais, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans tous les
cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces parages.
ils devront, fkire consUter et verifier les fnita
devant euz pour legaliser lenrs reclamations
contre les das aosureurs.

Blf ED. IIOFFSCULAEGER k STAPENHORST.

HAMBURG IIB RE MEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rT1H E UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above Com

Si Pny are prepared to insure risks agaiiut fire in and
aoout Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

Hooo ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 68-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED bees to notify to those par
have insured in this office wooden buililincs 01

weir contents wumn tne precincts 01 Honolulu, that iu conse--
sequenceof the continued etecti.m of Urge and hiirh wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim
ber eonstmctinns in the town will be taken, and those already
caxeu will no ne renewea on ine expiration ot tneir terms.

ROBERT C. J AN ION,
62--tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaaliumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Sunreou, ic,
Is refrularly supplied with Medicines, PerfumerVt f the

best quality, family MedK-ine- s an! lrecriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M. on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his resideuce, L nion street. 69-t- f

II. L. BULLIONS, 31. D., .
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

iiuooiuiu. jueuicine chests carefully refitted. 72-- tr

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drag Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc

cupied by Dr. Lathrop. Miip's .Medicine chests refitted
and prescriptions carefully prepared.

IL7 Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Batbs. at all hours

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. SpaMing
Kaahumana St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreeC Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resilient families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French

paruh, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M .. and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Uackfeld s. Uo., vtueen-stree- t. Jy 1-- tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise, '

LAHA1NA, MACI, II. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills or exchange. dJ-l-y

BELLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers In

Ueneral Merchandise, laliaina, Maui, n balers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills.

S. IIOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise-- , Lohama, Maui, II. I. bhii furnished with
recruits. M'halers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Knroi.
Storage. July 1, 186ft--f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maul. 38-- 1 yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, ana Lnaina, Maui. --u

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of gools required by whale ships and others.

Bh'pphis" furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Urocerirs, and frovislons sc. at tne anonest notice, at ine
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 8 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

If. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor
age of any port In the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI 6c AIIEE,
Agents for tbe Papakoa and Pueo Sujrar Plantations, at H'-l- ;

ImDorters ana n noiesaie ana neiau iseaiers in
Goods, have oa hand, and offer for sale, at their establish

' ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, M-iu-

Euirar. Molasses. Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a Urge and
- varied assortment of general merchandise
Honolulu, August 12, 1847. 69-l- T

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hiln, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasouaMe terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1966-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

rearing, shin fonriccs and smith work- -

Cart boxes, furse backs, anvus sc. on nanu ana xoaae to
order.

Iran and and best Quality of smith's eoal for sale.
Also one excellent small fixed sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.

BOOKBINDING
Ttnvi: fN A tahi Ei i ur miles1 9 neatly and substantially, and on Cur terms. Law Books,
Music NewsDnners. Ac bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at At. IU. MMliae.l's book
Store, Honolulu. - BAJlLtu xtLc&ll

July 1, luoo-tf- .

JAMES A. BURD1CK,
Cooper and Onager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, tnat ne wta reoommencea mm vwiRmni usinc
on his old stand, iu tbe rear of Mr. 11. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Colbarn's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. An orders
promptly attended to. . 13-t-f

C. II. LEWERS, . "

Lumber and buL'ding auater1aIs,Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

... . n. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite tha

Uovenunent xtouse. ax a

HINA MATTIKO F sals by
71 --TV si W. FIELD.

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN I
THE SUBSTANTIAL AND ELEGANT

Dwelling House and Premises now occupied by Oral
Wood, Esq., situated on Nuuanu Road, and adjoining the

place of Asher it. Bates, Esq., is now offered for sale for ONK
11 lf the cost of the improvements.

The House was imported from Boston, and is large, eonvenU
ent and iu complete repair, having a cellar under the whole of it.

There are a good Stable and Outhouses 00 the premises, which
are well watered on every part.

The premises consist of two Building Lots, and wDl be sold
separately or together, as may be desired, and if owned as one
lot, will afford abundance of pasture for a horse and cow.

Inquire of ORAL WOOD, on the premises, or ASHER B.
BATES. 8&f

TO LET,
GOOD. CONVENIENT DWELLING

Jwi;House, and two other buildings suitable for lodging
rooms, with a spacious yard, a good well, bathing house.

and other necessary conveniences for a family, located makai of
tbe large native church at Kauroakapili, and bounded on two
sides by Beretania and Smiib streets. Whoever may wish to
rent said premises, and take possession after the 15th of Febr'y,
will please apply to iter. L Billiu.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1858. 82-- 3t .

TO LET. t

THAT TWO STUK1 BLlLlUM; on
King street, adjoining the premises sf Messrs. Ctai &
A bee, and lately occupied by Herman Henzler for a res

taurant. The ground floor is fitted with all the necessary fix
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms 00 the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79--tf vos nOLT & HEUCK.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
--. A FINE PUILDING SITE. OPPOSITE
sW&C Dr. Hoffmann s, on the Nuuanu Road, is offered for sale.

The Lot has a front of 86 feet on the Road, and runs back
175 feet, and adjoins Mr. Rartlett s residence. Inquire of

W. HV1NJST0N.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania
tnt. within th fwlntirff nf th residence of 1 Icrirv

iJL. Macfarlane. furnished or unfurnished.
Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

-- TO LET OR FOR SALE PoMaraaioa Iv-- fy

en immediately Three neat cottages, three rooms in
Lmm each, with outhouses situated on Merchant street, handy

to the business part of the town. Title fee simple. Apply to
HENRY SMITH,

7 4--3 in Or C. C. HARRIS.

FOR LEASE !
S&A. THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

'J'-- HOI SE in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of
i ,. Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased ou rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKS,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, tituatM on

the west side of the lane running from King to IJueen
streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There Is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
good onnortuuity to any smnll family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1357. 6t

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- if B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for
wheat growing and t r sugar cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,

lying one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation above tbe sea.

Part ef tbw-tra- is --a:dl watered, and the whole of It can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. The entire tract in
cloned. The dwelling and out-bous-es are all in thorough
repair.

rorlerms, ' Apply to
65-- if B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
ROOMS, iu tbe brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee tt

Atithon building, viz. :
The second Door, at present occupied riy una. U. v aterman,

Eso.
The third floor over Messrs. AKInch A Bishop, suitable for

storage.
The rear office on the first floor lately occupied by V. .

Flitncr. Esq.)
The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,

Em.)
The celUr of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500

barrels. Apply to
C5-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the tnre Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated on the premises splendid Howling
A He vs. and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulars enquire of
UtiU. JTKH.L,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

02-- tf Nuuanu Valley.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD
JOIN INO on the Nuuitnu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. T. Strong. Possess ton given on the 1st of

Dec next Apply to
63-t-f W. H. PEASE.

FOR SALE.
A BUIL.DIXO LOT situated In Kukui Place, ad--
Joiag W. R. SoaL Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov

eminent water. Apply to
THUS. HkKUAS,

Cl-- tf ITuuanu itreet, near the Whsrf.

HE ST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET-B- Y THE MONTH Or TEAR

that larire, hiph, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undei-surne- t room for all 11 tons es

pecially fit (or storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac. Enquire at
uKtf U- - ilULl BL lltH.lt.

LARGE YARD
W7i n cv , s ri t f ! dd irirc mnv
lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.

I This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad
Joiniiur. the store of

tf U-- UVL.I.G. lit. LI. a..

COTTAf.E FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett. Kaa. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1SS7. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

bekintng to Robert O. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
WELL KNOWN TWO STORYmTHE ULILDIJiG, on King street, corner of

street, now occupied by Q. Buhie A Co.
The lower part is excellently fitted with

Ksa Shelves and Csaatera
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spaciaaa Dwelliag Rao ins.
And the extensive yard is provided with a good wen, brick

conk-hous- e, Ac
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
i--tf TON HOLT At HECCKTS.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM," situated In Pafi lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.

mAs Terms low. Inquire of
DR. SMITH, Dentist.

Honolulu, April 23, 1857. 44-- tf

ROOMS AND DOUSE TO LET Apply to .
S. JOHN SOS, Carpenter,

83--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. Tbe Building lately occupied by Tincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchantr Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves, '

Ac. i upper part fine sleeping moras, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Kuuanu street
Apply to

i--tl
k A. P EVERETT. '

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
eominodknis residence in Nuuanu Valter, about a mile
and a half from town.' Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July L, 1--tf W. L. GREEN. ,

STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,,COOKING - . . For sale by ;:

61-- tf
' CHAS. BREWER, to.
SMOKED SALMON For saleCALIFORNIA O. L RICH ARM CO. '

p.n. & P.A.OWEUS,
UtPOKTUtS ASD DCALKBa U

SHIP CHANDLERY,
91 FRO XT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

N a.VAL STORES.
Naval stores. Mess beef.
Anchors, chain cables. Mesa and prime pork.
Blocks, cordage, pilot and navy bread.
Oars, paints and oils. Flour.

80-l-y Kuclt, brushes, ic, Ac.

12ASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Snip's

- t?uc wju ouiu VUAUUierr. AT BUaOLCLD FSJCKM.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c. 71-- ly

W il. II. KEJjIfTf
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI.
Win supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

utvuraoie terms ior 0111s on tne united States. , i43-l- y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE c COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0NCT, NEW ZEALAND.
lL7 Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat

35 - S., long. 173-38.- . 41-l-y

D. C. MCRCER. C. MIBBILL.

ITIcRUER & MEUItILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DORR'S WARKHOtrSB,

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO. -

BEFKK TO I
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu: Cant. T. C. Waterman,

Honolulu ; Messrs. uilman & Co.,

s. CBirrrrrs moroas. O. S. HATHA WAT. . F. 8T0SB.

MORGAN, nATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. At A. R. Nye,
A Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn ft
Co., New York, John M. Forces Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon
olulu. July 1, lsao-t-r.

ROPE WALK AXD OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERT SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as

sortment of MjyiLA AffD HEMP ROPE, (all sises). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sale by TUBB9 & CO.,

80-l- y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. 8. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON

EDWARDS & WALTON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS LN1

Wines and Liquors,
1O0 FRO XT STREET, CORXER OF ITASuIXGTOX,

San Francisco, Cal.
riYRUS W. JONES, FORMERLY OB HO--

. J NoLCLC. is encased with the above firm, aud respect
fully solicits orders from old friends, and jwill be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions or merchandise, at tue usual
rates of commission. 68-- tf

TURNER, SELDEiV & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No 93 Frsnt street, between Clay and Mer

chant streets. San r raacsaca. oo-- iy

f8. H. MEAD. LB. PCRDT. J. S. DIMOS.

HIEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND HEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHING GOODS,

X. W. earner Sanaame and Commercial ata,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 6-- 6m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Francises, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFIXE AM ERIC AX MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE is. CO. E. T. PEASE St CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORXER OF FROXT JXD CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco, Cal., .
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakkks Extba, for

Bakers use, and their Extra ScresnsB, for Family Cfce, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we Guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

.E. A. 1"JSA51S UU.
TT Extra SgLr-Kisis- o, Haxall, Oallbgo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
o ly js. t. rtas is s tu.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPOsTEBS, wholesale and retail dealers ijt

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c.
116 Mantaamcry U San Frnnciaco. 06--1 j

COB. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,
San Francisco, Cal.

TORREXCE 4 PARKER, PROPRIETORS,
HAVE OX HAND AND FOR SALE T1IE
11 following, vix:

Old Loadsa Usek liraadies, fori wish
Saerrie. and ail the choicest brandt or Lhampagne,
Aaalr-inc-k Placo, Arrack, Cardials, LI--
aurori. A c. Acc.

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths. Cues, Cue-point- s, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies of Phelan's " Uame or miuarua." oo--

BRADSHAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTnE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, wnen aceompantea witn casn.
XT Corner of Sansome and Laiijomia ttreeu. oaa ran--

eiaco. Catuomxa. - oo-- xj-

- PAPER!
iECEIVED BT LATE ARRIVALS

60 reams white ruled cap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

ISO reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
00 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
ican letter and flatcap papers. .

. sror saw cneap oy
ft3-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

YVh.teL.cad.
mllE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLl
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh . .Pare," Extra, aaa Xa. 1"
White lead, cround in the best boiled English oil, and is aa

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. 'i. C. SfAUJl.-NU-.

Honolulu. Jane , 1857. tO-- tf

NEW GOODS
fTlX FA NNT MAJOR A large assortment; of dothing
JS2A oats, sc., such as:

Blue Oannel shirts, scarlet nannel saina,
- White shirts, fancy shirts,

Gray flannel shirts, Panama hat.
JMaracaibo hats, sattinet pants.
Linen pants, .Marseilles pants,

'Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs, ;.

Women's buskins, -

At wholesale by
flO--tf ' a A. a H. F. POOR.

BRAN AND SHORTS
OR SALE AT THE .MILL. .

DE COLOGNE ia eham. bottles, doEAU buulea, Lu bin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water,- Pomatum, etc., etc.

Par sale by
JL HACKTELD.

I ADIES' FRENCn KID SUPPKKS,
1 a .j. . For sale at

e34f OSUKUE CLvaajwa. noon atreea. !
ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWEOSB 3. M. SMITH 00,

T94f .- - . - cmtum ar rwrt aaa

MPORTAIX!
SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS

MERCHANTS doing business in any part of the raeifla
Ocean, will always find a Large aaa Well-Select- eel

Stack of

French, British and Ameriean
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

rros. los axd iot sacramexto strekt,
San Franclaea, CaU.

Consisting in part of 'White gtxxls, embroideries, laoes, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdiis j
Suspemlers, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery i
Scissors, combs, bruahea, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.)
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

CT" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
SDm. Our importations are direct from Beit

aln and Europe. .

GC7" One of the firm always in the market.
All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
BYPRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

.RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hoghes 4c Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 aaJ 107 Sacramento ttrtet, San Francisco, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES St WALLACE,
105 AXD 10T SACRAMEXTO STREET,

66-- lj BAS FRANCISCO, CAIATOBjrtA.

's

No. 107 Clay street, Sau Francisco,
OFFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COM

of desirable v- -

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. & CO. respectfully solicit orders from tbe country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor--
tnem wun tneir custom. . OQ-O-nr

AIEUICAIV KXCnAIVGE.
(formerly wilson's ezchakge,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILT SARGEVT,

jjjlj Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil.
"" son's Excliange,) begs leave to inform the Travel

ing community, that be has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and improve,
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There baa been added to tb
House a very fine '

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL, -

Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the' converusacai
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the '

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
ill compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. Ths

best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the aasr table the market affords. Pu-
cks TO Sl IT THE TIKES. -

The American Exchange Coach is always In readiness to eon- -
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith baa
charge of the Coach. 6-- ly

TEIIAIUA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

T1 WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
Establishment offers superior inducements to ths Traveling

raouc and to tnose wisiung a quiet noma, it Is situated la
convenient proximity to the business center, and is oondueted
ca the Euroiiean Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at tbe restaurant connected with the house, or sat
where, as their convenience may suggest. " -

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged in this house sinos
1&52, solicits a continuance of the pstronage of his many friends, '
wmcn, as neretoiore, ne wui enueavor ut merit oy strict atin
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

66-6-ra Proprietor.

BLOCKS I BLOCKS I
rriHE UNDERSIGNED HATE Caaataatlr
JL on hand a large and complete assortment of Ship's Blocks,

suitable for vessels of any class, and for purchases of anj requi-
site weight. We have

Patent Iron strapped blocks, 4 to 18 inches;
Common iron do do, 4 to 16 inches
Patent blocks, .... A to 13 inchest
Common do, 3 to 18 inches; .
Patent L. V. sheaves, - 4 to 13 Inches;
Patent iron do, . 3 to 12 inches;
Common L. T. do, - S to 13 inches;
Common iron do;

And many other articles comprsied in this line, ell of sralsa
are offered for sale in lots to suit, and at low pwtcbb.

- GEORGE HOWES C0n
155 Eassous stssrv, Sab FaAactsco,

74-S- m - Agents for the Msaasscturer. .

For Sale.
10 KETSTOXE WIXE AXD CIDER MILLS, satia-

ble for manufacturing wine and cider, by
T. O. SHAW. 33 Sacramento street.

70-t-m Near Davis street. San Francisco, CaL

rWR SALE JUST RECEIVED PER. AJ-T-
M? TILLA, from Bremen :

Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 13 laebeat
Heavy canvass dock;
Spunyarn and twine
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pomps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barleys

" Red hock, Assmann'shsuser, of well known quality;
Belgian window class, of superior quality, assorted si

73-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENHORST.

rtOODS BOUGHT AND OFFERED for sale at
reduced prices t -

Tumblers, assorted lamps, Vnina xMzaa,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs, Bedstead,
Linen Carpeting, China Matting,
Soap, white and brown.
Damask, Doors and Windows,

- Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles,
Platform and Counter Scsios,
Charcoal Irons, Ac

Porsaleby v
T8-- tf . .H. BDI03DX

HOT ALR TUBULAB RANGES.
rwiJIESE RANGES are excellent bakers, and wffl d a
JL great amount of cookimjwith abulefoet. . v

- aor saie oj
73-- tf . H. DDIOBTL

fVTAVY BILLS Sc WHALER'S BILLS i

At the lowest rates by
iulyl, 1-- H jujnajxx v. ssiurf.

T11ARKET - BASKETS AND WILLCWA : cop Carriafea, Per sal bp
St. XTiT . Jk.

BUSHSLS TUREIS IAtTO C1ZJ.300

IIP f

IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO D5, BT ALL
who have tried It, tbe best TusiO and An-DTarm- C evsv "

presented to tbe Hawaiian public - - '
la New York City, Batalo, N. Tnand Baa Franeaeo, wber

tbe Turner Bros, first Introduced it to tbe world, it bee seeartd
aa mnprecedented degree of popularity, owing sotety to its saat--
tary and extraordinary medical propertlea.

Msdicxl mm and in or scisscs all pronoune It to be she
awe healthful and Invigorating, and whether it to used by
edutte or Infant, ft effect are alike benenct!. - It m rcasaf --

VMbtxsl, and is composed of
' The Juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and root t

The Spring's first buds, tbe mellow Autumn's fruit ;
The bright wild flowers, whose Bagiauee charms tb be
The opening leaves, the bark of the forest tree f
Tbe bulbous root on mountain slope that' found ; '
Tb spreading vn that grow to saarshy ground.

. Foe sale by C. L. RICHARDS CO., .
t-- tf , . got, Auawr to Howoctx. -

To the Farmer and Dealers iaAgricultural Imlecsent.
PLEASE READ. Having erected good shr, wbo

not heretofore possessed by any in this Stos tor
manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave So acnooace
tbat I am now properly under way with that business. I ea
ploy none but the best and most experienced mechanic, ad
srork no material but the best. In this wsy Lbope to promote th
Interest of the good mechanic ths interest of ths farmer, tbe h
terest of our young and growing Agricultural State, and at tb
same time that interest which ia foremost with all mankind serf.
I hare had twenty years' experience in tbe manufacturing basi-
net ; I established the first shop, and made tbe first etrel pUw
In the State of Wisconsin, In the dawn of her day ef great aari--cultur-al

improvement. I also made the fl ret Reaping and Mew-
ing machine, and the first steel plow ever mad far this State ,
Therefore, with my experience and a knowledge ef the Waal at
tb country, (which are different from most others.) I fset eaaa-de-nt

that I can and will do much for tbe uteres of thearriad-tari- at

of this country ; and in my effort I trust I snali asaet
with a good share of patronage from (be burner, and all fata.
ested In this matter, and In tb Interest end deveWpment efta
agricultural improvement of oar Stat. I design, cad have an
der way, the manufacturing of . .......
1800 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLER OB

QUE EX OF THE WEST PLOWS.
Tb mould board, ths tondsid and shear ar rnanrifartared f
cast steel, making tb plow run much lighter than any plow ewer
used in this country. Also.
OAXO PLOWS, CULTIVATORS. HARROWS, WAX

MILLS, ., 4--e.

la addition to what I manufacture, I shall constantly be re
eeiving implement from the best makers of. tb gatlsrn aad
Western States, amongst which ar
tOO CIXCIXX ATI EAQLE STEEL ROWER PLOWS,
a shipment of which has just arrived. '

The plow stand, la
point of true merit and worth, altogether higher than any otbas
to the great agricultural State of Ohio. -

Pleaee mvor me with a call and see for yourself, aad be aa
winced that I am publishing no humbug, but simply fact
they are, and that our young State can within itself already pre
Tide the farmer with implements inferior to none now in us.

Any article I manufacture will hare all the latest iaprovs
ments, and be finished in a workmanlike manner.

' All kinds of agricultural Implements and imyhm repaired
aa short notice, and ia tb best manner, and on rusnnaiM
term. THOS. OOO BHAW,

88 Sacramento street, near Devi. &a Frandaoo. CaL
chop, corner vavi and Bacramento at. to

Dr. Ia, 3. Cxapliay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacra asefcta mu, kelasr Ma t(aaaary.

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Offie.
8A1T FRANCISCO, CAL.

Bstablished ia ISM, for the permanent cor of aO private and
chronic diseases, arid the uppressioa of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. Csxnxr, M. D., lat
. . in the Hungarian Revolutioriary War, Chief Phy sidaa to tb

90tb Regiment of Honvd,Cbier fiargeon to the MiUtary
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and lat lecturer on dieeassa of
women and children. Communication strictly confldsntieA

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Caxr-ax-r,
M. Dn San Francisco, California. TO--

Ta the Owaera mud Pcraasta imft 1

Wbaleships in the Paci2e Ceean

Omn or in Pasxmx Kao-Boa- p Cosrr xrr,
ABW l OBK, July go, 1B7.

The Panama Ball-Ro- ad thisCompany take Bathed. . . .0 r : .1. - t .1.

across the Isthmus of Panama, for ths ahlMaeat f
Oil fross the Pscinc to the United States, and for eeading wV- -
fit and supplies from the United States to Panasaa.

The Railroad has been in regular and sacoaesful eperatfcsi far
more than two years, and it capacity (or tbe traaaportaUoa t
every description of merchandise, laotoding Oil, Provitson, a.,
hat been rally tested. The attention of sever Captains at 4

wbaleshipe has recently been turned to tb subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during tb prawn lien, t
and the Panasaa Bail-Roa- d Company has made rranwBea
to afford every facility which nay be required far tbe saen -

pUBhment of this uaportaot object. A Piew, AM feet tonf, aa
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which kVeisM t
Cars are run to receive cargo from lighters or vassal lytag
alongside, and deliver the same alonfatde ef rrli at Apia
wall. Vessels of from 300 to 300 tras caa lie at o Pier wttb .
safety, grounding In the mud at low water. ,r- -. -

The vessels to and from Aspinaall ar fast sarilng brigs, .

longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and tb Company ie Bra-pare- d

to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in Hew Tort,
under tBraag-- BilU mf LaeUas a tb raAeof sevea
ent per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight east per gaV ;

km if received in tb harbor from ship's tackles, ran jlaf sr
the capacity of the casks, without aiiowlng for wAatag.: Far
wbaieoone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This easaa
oovats every expense from Panasaa to jiew Tork, la earn
the oil I sent thrcugh the Sunerintendent or
or the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, Inxuranos eaeepted. lb
freights may be made payable on lb IctfaWM or ta Xw Tark
at the option of the shipper. ' "..

The vessel! of the Company sail regularly saat-BMathl- y, aat
tbe average piessgu to aad from Aspinwall are abews t m imlf so '
twenty-fiv- e days. Tw time occupied ia crussli t tb Ta 'l t '
rbur hours. Oil, during it transit aero tb kmbmmm, wvJ b
overed with cauvaa, or conveyed to covered ear, aad

may be assured that every care will be taken to pie taut I
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to Mew Tor -- 'out the slightest loss. "- --

Oil or other good consigned for trsneportatiaa te tym i
Intendent of the Panama Kail-Roa- d Conipsay, e to WLjn
Ncleaa, Commercial Agent of the Company at Paaa. Wi '
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch. - - - '

XT Frederic L. Hank has been appointed agent at Ceaa. '
tula, Sandwich Islands, aad is prepared to furnish every reqaap ':
information to shippers. '

JOB. 7. JOY,
aaansaic Lv xtana,

- Agent Panama R. B. Co Honoiur S.L

nOxVOLULU S01P iTC23.
" "IT .

W. J. RAWLIJIS A CO.,
THANKFUL FOR FAST FATCa,'ARE are prepared, with their pinaa hiiiitsatt is .

apply merchants aad famiUe wftb herd aad meA ap i
arais foot oiL f y -

XT And always ready to bny or trad for toflew, ahrVaali
all kinds of kitchen grease. AA-l- y . .

CABINET-MAKIN- G. -
THE CNDERSICXED TJA VI7T3 C3AO

servioaeof an experienced Cili , w o
pared to make to order Bpriag Bads, Hair, Pala d aUpl
tree ssi, Spring fcwtngea, Ac Oid Sons. Lowpfes.Ute wnl'Chairs repaired and I'Xoveied oa leaaiiMlile lBa. . 1 n .

of sll kinds made to order. -
.

Kos, black walnut, pin and toad Cc torn tt"f aaLstft jandssadetoerder. . CHAS. W. BOX, Oabiart' .
79-- tf Stewart Old Stand, Hotel t near cortex w

roa sale. -

"VTCLLOW SHEATHING METAL aad 0a
JJL - - position Italia, Brogans, women's Sea Bail. In. 4m tid

do, ladiee' enameled Jenny Unds, do Morocco aad Catf Bw" ,
do Biuuer !oatajrs, Fairbanks' Platform Seals ef B etaa, e
cers' do. Counter do, Bpceaa teat, Long Plata PbsshaV
Ooods, Manila Cordage. - . - - ..

pT-- tf ' 9. w. ica
GR0CE1UE3. - ....... .

JOSSL FAXITT BlAJOa--Ca- a faat imriii j .

. Cti dnaer. case miloeai In naa. fa t. .
C. A. 4t U. P. TCC3.

TTtER RADDCAe-O- Ua CLC3 far Bab,

BBP PAK8, a aaw artlcU, aM great I .ih.jiiI .

gg--tf ' :"'.T: - - O. PYJVZSk

KB UORSS CARTo roraatarp
tM .2.

&A - - '. Ara. sfv
- . A. A . L.7Z:

iU.'srlbpw- . "'.? iAllilewtArleB), , . . , s ..... .., , A. J

U Iwaysoahdrai"' "ess tefr

U'v'lf

it

t

ft

'ill
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. - fojrIurKrxo rzM. vk is.
-- p see mi om r oinw deltaeae, am we hare
vhtu or aepaRBfes ef merchant nadi id report.

The- - Iwk rKe la bain which win causew tr to W .0110,. We hear of bat Bate freight ofleriar;

J" leav, port this rprtaj trader I

ce omru the expert, cf prevloo. ta taieu
""J" of In their aapoiotaau, tuuie and maanm : we

far theea prosperous mm, and If aay ship ftdla to
ep to tbeaverar- - ts net he far wtt of Uberaaty andfcreUra the part of ti ofowners, or ireaopkleoeas in Cm

ma east Francisco paper a table of exports from
m"" wbiea we dip tbe fcoowieg total aasount of ex--

w m, ia. aaaewaA Isiaoda fcr 1SST .
'T'iTBectli, - - - $294,200Specie,

" "wifM of tvefgnSonr ia sot so plenty Of I

naa neea ; the market has bees glutted through the
fall, and sale would not near corvr the cost of importation the
Stork la miU fair, hot not heavy. Tto stock of Hawaiian at quite
tirgn I'm mill has stopped grinding ft che season Unbalance
r wheat at the aria being reserved for seed the planters.

Btati-im- ii aceeaaione are bela made to the stock by
eoeerers front KaaaL- - We hearer ao aaiea. JTo. 1 la held at Be.

OATS-aa- taa ef 300 be dcmeaUe at 2.FLOCK The Hal Company hare raised the price ef their
boot te SIT a DM--, warden?, at which price there are email
aetea Bade ta baker and the trwle.

BOOTS AXT) SHOES The market ia very well supplied with
asoat deeeriptioua, aad 8ak hardly cover eoatol
taprwiaaoa.

oAi-- Oi ef 00 bbk breed, dasnarwl,at auction, at flic
si earn.

LATEST DATES, receives. it lbla OsVee.

Saa Francneo - --

Panama, ItParia ..... Knr.ilS Q. --
Iew lec 15 I Uooekoar .... gent IdVara --

Loado!
- Dee, . i Mrlboame. X. S. W Km. 1- - . Not. Zi I Tahiti ..... nee. 23

Sals Malta.
Tt Bay Vaaxcisco per Twkee, about 20th ioet--
For Kacai per Ktorl, y.

Tar Laaacra per Maria on Saturday.

pout or UOUOLUI.TJ. n. z.
ARRIVALS.

?eb. 4 5ch Alice, Spaayam, flrcen Kac-U- .

' 6 Sch Keoni Aca,Bikeke. ftnta Kaoai.
ft fcch Karooi, Chada-ick-, fra Laiwina.
7Sch Kamehaineha IV from Kohaia.

, ft fch Excel, Autooio, from KaaaL
: Id Sen Maria, Mulieoxi, fm Lahatna.

11 Sch Kekanlnohi. fm Kaihia. Hawaii.
Titanaararo-- a a. m. ChU bk A'xz Garegoa, fm t.-v- .i.

DEPARTURES.
Veb. 4 Sch ilol Kefld. Ban. far Kahoiol via TfrHna

4 Sch Eserl, Antonio, frr Koloa.
4 Sch Warwick, far aat Maoi.

' t 6ch Mary, Jl. fi Kawaihae.
ch Kamoi, Chadwick, far Lahaina.

- Aat wh bark Merrisaac. Loos, to eroiae.
i Haw arb PW, Danrtohorx. Aacensioo and a erutoe.

Mw oria' Hawaii, Sehtmmeifnmiir. to craiae.
Am brijc Lereret Benedict, t Sew Zcalaod.

iaJch Kaatehameha IV- -, toe Kohala.

MEMORANDA.

XT Cape WHIiams ef the Cincinnati, at Lahaina, haa for.
aiahed aa, by letter, with the fcaowieg whairahip rrporta : At
St Carina, Sow 19, iLip Ciuzea, Cash, of Jiantockrt, from the

1100 p, 100 wh ; at Talparaiao, Dee 8. bark X. S. Per--
Klna, Kifelea, of . L, 73 brla wh, boon: to Kodiaek. Epokef

i, a-- iu. is w. iook. . - au. amp uem, Uooy.orxaa
tacheC K p ; Xor 14, S. lot. 45 ' , W. Jong. 73,ihJp Drooo,
may, of --l.iwiip, iu wa ior 35, S. lat. 44 , W. ioog.
ia ".bark ina. Bone, ef S. IlOOap, 100 wh.

VESSELS IS PORT. FEB. IO.
: AB dipper bk Yankee, Smith.
II. L M. brlc Aleiniade, Mariccy. ,

; Wiip John Marahall. Pendtetoa.
Haw hrt Autnia. Bwchman.
Am cKpper ehlp Poirnesoi. Perkine.
Mimionary packet Morning Pear, Moore.

'viiini
Kh!p Oil. PheTpa, I Bark Italy. Bibcock

arh Cynthia. ?bermaa I Temoo, Bampoa. Barmony, Aaatia j Gambia, Merritt -
v: AUtroyrl a,

la) Pert.
Ml Kinmte, repairing.
Pch ILisJiiio. repairisg.
Krti .Tai. Aatcctio.
tch Sa!iy. repairing.

pout or x.ahaixia.
ARRIVALS

1 Ft wh ah Xanche, Lalanoe. VA da to Harre, clean.- Am wh ah O-re- rh, fm the Una.
Am wh ah Bnatoa. lietary. 99 rp araana.

ft-- Am wh ah Cicesonati, WUiiama, 360 wh, 2500 boae,

fhtt bk AWx Oarerne. loiea, 44 da fm Calao.
T Ii. B. M. Str. Tires, Meacbam, fm Uilo.

DEPARTURES.
a a Brotaa. Henry, far Ilonnlalu.

. Aiei Uaregta, ftoaa, lioooluia.

Veweele Expect re) frwaa Fcrrixa Porta.
Am bark Taanr Major. Faty, will leare Can Fraociaco aboot

rcw. vt, aae acre March a.
Am citppcr eHrantin Joaephine, Baaer, aaUed from 5ew

York Dee. s dar here April 1.
Zhe Vqarro, en route far MePmorne, will leare Baa Fraaci.

o about Jaa. 31 doe here Fen. L2ih to 14th.
bchomtr eophia. Hooter, waa to leave baa Francieco aboot

Jam. a doe nere t en. lw to 14.
The Br Brtr AatiUa, from Ltrerpoot. will be doe in all Feb.
The ahip Eliaa A Ella railed from Koatoo Oct 30, far lioooluia

dlitct eifl be doe March 1.
The ach Golden Scale la doe from Albioo Hirer, Dorth-we- et

aaaat of America, with a ,argo of hunVer.
Am acram fricate Merrimac will be doe ia March, from TaU

paramo rut raaau.w Am ahip Aapaaia wiU be d aboot April lat, from Aca--
InThe cGpoer abia Frirate Bird ia doe from Saa Franciseo.

The Uawaiiaa brig Advance will be dae from Fanning Il--,

. IXTER-ISLAN- 'D TRADE.

For Kamo per Mot KeikL Feb. 42000 ft hunber, 2 half.
aamn aaimcm, l rou vtiuia matting. SOQ O rice, 8 coda rope.

aria bread, 2 rotla sine, 14 pkp unite by
From Kutoa per Alice, Feb 4 15 eord firewood. 6 paaaen- -

Fer Kawaataa per Mary. Feb 410 bodla hooo iron. 3 do
fruit area, t burtra, A donkeya, 20 pkra mda.

From KLOA per Keonl Aoa, Feb 62 ket aogar, 11 bodla
atbaeci. t baa eottce, 4 do foncua. 6 hria Irub potatoea, 2 do
eara, 14 boarbea hamaaa, 2 bmr aalt, 6 hides, 400 coat akina,
11 bra kukai oil, AO cocoauats, 4 brga batter, 4 curd firewood,

bofV 4 ebiekeea, 40 calanaahea. It drinking calabaabea, 10
mate, 10 &aa do, 4 bocketa i buodlra fUh, 1000 ft boarda,
Ojpamiiuiii.

tram LaSania per Karoot, Feb 440 bodla tnarcane, 20
aooraea canaaia, ue bmca, a aheep, 1 scg, 4 pkga pecie, 2
maua aoop iron, i Banoie oioaa.

PASSENGERS. as

- roaosx.
Tor Tssxatrf. W. T-- per L-- P. Foster, Feb 3 C II Bauer,

wfj aod 1 children, W Fmlaod aad wift, W.Moodcoc, and
Mtawamrrage.

9m AccxLaro. X. Z per Leveret, Feb 9 J A Rnwe, J B
Martbail, Mra Howe, Mra MarshaH, J llrmand-- j, J Anaatroog,
.jurry aim, mum weu, r auea, mptian uomoo.

coarrwme.
For Laaaota per htoi Kcilu, Feb 4 B F BoUea, and It deck

For JLotaa per Excel, Feb 4 Boa L Andrewa, Judge J
Jlardy, and 10 oa deck. inTor KiVinii per Mary, Feb 4 Mia L Lyooa, J B Wood,
J Fwadly, T Cummina. aad 2 oa aerk.

From Laxaro per Kamoi, Feb 4 A 0 Tharaton, W Good.
mtf, aad 24 oa deck.

JTroea FloLoa per Kaowhameha IT, Feb ? Mia Martha A
ChambMiana, and 14 oa deck. on

rrom Sarai per Kaert, Feb 9 Mr Jamea BickacS, JoUae
PadauaBa

. - DIED

Poanlnbi, on Toeeuay evaninav In Faaxcaa. aged 14
aim i . ami caid ud. u. a4 m. j. wua.

- PLACES OF WORSniP. .

MA Xi CTa BCTHTL ew. S. C. Damoa Chaplain . King
- atieet, near the eaOora' Borne, Preachinr eo tanday at

11 A. M. and ? F. M. eeatatrea. sabbath School after

VCST STXEKT CHI ECU Corner ef Fnrt aad Erretania U.,
Palut temporarily occupied by Ber. Iirrla Andrewa.

Preaching on Sonda ja at 1'. A. M. and 7 F. M. Sabbath
School meem at 10 A. M.

BftSWDVT CBCRCH banana avrnae, eomer of Totul
mmt Brr Wrev S. Turner, faetor. Prrachiar every
Sonday at 11 A. M-- and i F. M. SeaU free, fiabbath
Sevool aceta at 30 A. M.

frnpOV nrirTTi ging atreet. above the Palace Ber. E. W.
raetor. Serrtcea, ia BawaBaa every booday at

tg A.M. aad S P.M.
rATTOLIC CCTXCn Fort atieeC near Bervtania under the

eWre at MX. Bar. BUVp Maigret. aansted by 1H
- Mm baa ererr auadaratlOA.il. and 1P.M.

CrU-- CTXXCB Ber-t- ni atreet, aear Komaan ah

r. LwwcU Smith Paatur. Servicea, ia Hawaiian,
at ISA. ana At r.

.
. . PAPUII ! PAPSIt!

j JZ TXTZZy EOAB AND SAKBOWj
1 Cr-v- - f Tarwaas"-"- 1"

BDralaiv.rr- - it i V ... S

rmrmX cfa aa
owllatarr ao, tbtMC3wmV a oatarrva. Fnraato

n. u. wurfUKf.

TZZ2 PACIPIO
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
, Cas it be that the c onimerce of the islands is

follies off? that the real, vital prosperity of the
kingdom is diminishing? The tables prepared
by the Collector-Genera- l, which we published
January 28, indicate this- - They should be ex

mined by every one who has any interest in the
commercial advance of oar islands ; especially by
our statisticians, legislators and government. II

our commerce is really retrograding, ar the figure
indicate, and the country going back to heathen
dom, the cause should be sought for, discovered,
and if possible remedied.

In order that our readers may compare the
trade of the past Year with that of previous years
we have prepared the following exhibit, which
will show the principal totals fur the past twelve

years
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It will be seen that there has been, during 1357

a falling off in the principal items. The imports

and of $253,000 from those of 1S55, and of $4G0,-00- 0

from those of 1854.' The domestic produce
exported. in 1357, shows a decrease of about
$43,000 from those of 1855, notwithstanding the !

nmrrr!in of th Pnhinexian tct the intr:irv. Art,l ?

in the total exports we find a fallingoff of $25,000.
Xor is this all. Our merchant fleet apjxjars to
have dwindled down to less than what it was ten
years ago.

This is certainly a disheartening picture to
publish to the world, and when published without
comments, seems to indicate that our national
growth has been checked from some latent causes.
But let us see whether it is really so or not.
Some perhaps will attribute this decrease to the
falling' off in the number of merchant ships.
Referring to the table, we find that 41 less 6hips
have visited us in 1857 than in 1855. . But the
Collector allows that these ships take each only
about $200 of products, and this cannot account
for it. Others will attribute it to the small num
ber of whalers visiting the islands in 1857 ; but
the Collector's tables show an increase of 21 whale--
ships over the previous yrar, though our shipping
list shows the number to hare been less. The
whaling fljet of 1856, however, are supposed to
have taken $191,750 in domestic produce, while
that of 1857 (larger by 21 ships) is supposed to
have taken only $151,000 in products, or $40,--
150 less than the previous year. These fluctua
tions in the estimated supplies taken by whalers,
are what causa the apparent decrease in the ex
port trade of the kingdom. It is time that some
correct average be ascertained and adhered to.

1856, they were allowed $800 each ; this
year, $600, each ; and in 1855, we believe, only
$225 each. These variations, of course, make a
material difference in the sum total credited to
exports, not at all to our credit in presenting an
annual balance-she- et of our trade, to be examined

other nations. The sum allowed in the tables
this year as the average, is probably not far from
correct. But the Collector does not follow out
Lis average. He gives us a sum total of 387
whalers, (counting their spring and fall seasons,)
which at $600 worth of supplies to each, would
make $232,000 ; whereas, he allows to the wha
lers at all the ports to take up only $151,600.
Thia would increase ourexports $81,000, making
the total $726,520 10, instead of $645,526 10,

it now stands in Lis tables. If the sum of
$C00, fixed as the estimate this year, is found on
examination to be correct, let it stay so, but don't
next year put it up to $800 again, and in 1SC0
down to $225, to suit the whims of any criticis-
ing ofEcials.

But notwithstanding the apparent retrograde
movement wbich the Collector's figures show,
there is a bright side to this landscape picture,

which we find the luxuriant plantations of our
staple cane and coffee dotted with mills and drying--

houses ; while ia the back-groun- d, grazing
our lofty mountains, are the countless herds of

cattle, sheep and goats, which in time will be our
main reliance, in exporting beef, tallow, hides,
wool and skins. It is in our staples, slapped as
cargoes, that we find encouragement these show
a gain, and one that will probably increase from
year to year, subject to local fluctuations of
course. The value of domestic products chipped
as cargoes in 1S56, was only $155,443, while in
1857 it is $247,703, or an increase of $92,255.
It is in the increase of our cargo exports of. do-

mestic produce, tljat we can alone base any solid
advance. Our principal exports have been as
follows, which we compare with the two previ
ous years :

H47. lSSfl. 1355.

Molasses and Syrup, - 48,486 68,802 S8.304
Pounds Sugar, - --

Pounds
- 7U0.556 o54.t:05 28y.fOS

Coffee, - --

Goat
- 311.807 63,532 77,616

Skins, - - --

Woof,
- 4.y,soo 70,014 103,700

(bales,) - --

Hides,
253 67 19

9,835 6,358 4,331- - - - - -
The Question is often asked. How are the

heavy balances against the islands paid off?
Here we are shown to have $1,130,000 imports

Sora. la the Export of 135, the CoUcW doea notinctade
the sum of iSTSO 49, the product of vessels in the whale fish-

ery under the Hawaiian Sag. Ia oar " com)raUve view,"
BahHahed above, that amount ia included fcr 1954. In the Ex-

ports for 1SCT, the Collector include M the product of the whale
ashery in the sum total of export. When both amoonta are

they should be, they show a decrease of $21,000 io
the exports tat 13S7, and sot an iocrvaae, ae the Pofriam
assorts. '0

and only 045,524 exports. ow, the explana
tion is to be found in the amount of supplies and

fm-nU- tn the wbaliner fleet. No one

believes that they supply all their wants with

$151,i00. "ot at all. Wore any correct etifte-me- nt

of the business of each whaler recruiting
here to be obtained, it w.juld be found that the
fleet take up in d.jmtic products and imported
goods, on which duty has been paid, annually
not lees than 10mi, and in former years (say
from 1850 to '541 much larser amounts. In
payment of these supplies they tender their drafts,
and these drafts are sent abroad to pay for imports.
But this, of course, does not and cannot appear
in the Collector's tables

In addition to the tables furnished in former
years, the Collector has add d one showing the
direct trade of foreim vessels with the Hawaiian
Islands from and to "home ports." Uy it, it
appears tliat of the goods imported nearly three--
fourths are under the American flag, and almost
the entire outward cargoes are under the same

flag. Following this table is one exhibiting
the carrying trade of the islands with foreign
ports, which is only a continuation of the pre
vious

The statistics given by the Collector are more
full and probably more reliable than those of any
previous year, and if the details of his depart-
ment show the same accuracy and clearness, he
deserves credit for the manner in which it has
been conducted. In these annual statistics
there is, however, room for improvement. "Were

the number of pasaongers arriving and departing
added, with perhaps the number of seamen
shipped and discharged, it would be valuable.
So also the amount of coin imported and exported.

The Honey Dee.

"We are glad to know that the little colony of
bees, which arrived in Honolulu about four
months since, are now, under the charge of Dr.
Ilillebrand, thriving finely. The hives are weighty
with white and delicious looking honey ; and the
inmates of each of them have so multiplied in
numbers that the Doctor is in daily expectation
of their Bwarming anew. Theattempt which one
hive made last week, (which was noticed in our
issue of the 4th) to send out a young colony, and
which failed principally for want of the presence
of a queen, has not, as yet, been repeated ; but
their guardian holds himself ready at a moment's
warning to attend their summons, and install a
fifth swarm.

In the beautiful garden of Dr. nillebrand the
bees have a fine opportunity to gather sweets ;

but not satisfied with so narrow a limit to their
labors, they visit all the various gardens of our
city daily, and seem to CfiJ great attractions in
many of the fl jwers cultivate there. The banana
blossoms and 6weet-scente- d florabundas are their
especial favorites, and they work as bard in col-

lecting and storing up honey as if they antici-
pated a long and frosty winter, and were anxious
to lay in speedily a sufficient stock of provisions.
For so small a number of bees there is no scarcity
of food in this vicinity ; and indeed, we think
that among the banana, kukui and other flower-

ing trees and plants of these islands, there will be
sufficient sustenance for all the hives established
here for many years to come.

But there is such a thing as overstocking a dis-

trict with boc-s-; and in euiue countries of the
eastern hemisphere laws have been introduced to
avert this result It is a common practice in
Germany and Switzerland to carry the hives from
one "place to another, as fast as the .owner im-

agines the honey to be exhausted from the moun-

tain heather in the vicinity. In lower Ezvpt,
where the flower harvest is not so early by several
weeks, as in the upper district, the practice of J

transportation is carried on to a more considera
ble extent. ' At the beginning of the season the
hives, after being collected at different villages,
marked and numbered by their owners, are heaped
pyramidally upon boats prepared to receive them,
and conveyed up the river to take the advantage
of the earliest flowers. They are then allowed to
float gradually down, stopping at different places
for longer or shorter periods, according to the
amount of produce afforded by the surrounding
country. And after traveling perhaps three
months in this way, and regaling t emselves upon
the perfumes of the orange flowers, roses' and
jessamines of Northern and Central Egypt, the
bees are carried baok to the villages from which
they were first taken, and the lwatmcn receive

-- from their proprietors a recompense proportionate
to the number of hives contributed by each. In
this way the Egyptians reap an abundance of de-

licious honey. The French, borrowing a lesson
from the Egyptians, adopt the same plan. . Some
hundreds of hives are placed in a boat which floats
down the Btream at night, and stops by day.
The bees wander forth in the morning in quest of
food and at night, -- when they are all quietly
resting from their labors, the anchor is weighed,
and on floats the boat. .

In case the bees find it difficult to procure suff-

icient sustenance from flowers, other kinds of food
may be given them to advantage. A French
paper contains the following account of a new
food recently discovered : Two agriculturists of
the Department of the Tar observed one day, in
the month of May last, that all their beee had left
their hives, although the latter were well filled
and exceedingly heavy. Towards evening the
fugitives returned heavy laden, but on the follow-

ing morning set out in a direction which was this
time carefully noted by the farmers, who . had
been watching their doings. They immediately
followed them, and Boon arrived at a farm where
cakes of tilseed, which had been previously sub-

jected to the oil press, were being beaten up into
a paste, with water, to be used as manure for
potatoes. There, to their surprise, they saw their
bees clustering round the tubs containing the
paste, evidently enjoying a luxury hitherto un-

known to them. The lesson was not lost upon
the agriculturists, who immediately procured
their bees abundance of this food, and have now
been rewarded with nearly ten times the usual
quantity of produce, besides an immense increase
in the reproduction of the insect."

We know of no reason why the honey of our
Hawaiian bees Bhould not be of excellent quality,
for there is here some variety of flowers, and
among them none that would be likely to impart
to it a disagreeable flavor for it is a well known
fact that honey is always liable to be flavored by
the prevailing flower of a district. Among the
best honey in the world is that brought from the
Isle of Bourbon strongly flavored with the
orange blossoms, from which it is in a great mea-

sure gathered. Corsican honey is flavored with
the box tree ; and instances have oomrred where
honey has been rendered worthless by being gath-
ered in the vicinity of onion fields. The clasr:c
thyme of Mount Hymettus, in Greece, imparts
to the honey of that section the high flavor for
which it is so justly renowned ; and although
this thyme has been transferred again and again
into the gardens of the Italian bee keepers, they
have not succeeded in imparting with it its deli-

cious aroma. The exiled plant never flourished
in the stranger soil, but lanquished for the barren
rocks and life-givi- ng breezes of Attica. In Cuba,
the mignonnette is extensively cultivated, its flow-

ers yielding the finest flavored honey known. The
export of honey from Cuba for 1837 amounted to
$800,000.

A swarm of bees usually contains from ten to
fifty thousand individuals including the queen,
tho wnrkws. and th dronia, or males. Tb

workers are all females. The future queen is se

lected, when very young, from among them, and

by a peculiar system of food and nursing, is made

to attain a much greater physical development

than her less favored sisters. There is but one

queen to each swarm, and her sole office is to

propagate the species. The workers of the hive

are the most interesting of the three classes.

They build the cells, collect the honey, and feed

the other bees and the young. The honey is

brought in their stomachs from the flowers and
disgorged into the cells to serve as food for the
adults of the hive. The young are fed with "bee
bread," which consists of the pollen of flowers

that collects upon the little hairs that cover the
bjdy of the workers, and which is carefully re-

moved and stored away. The wax, of which the
cells are built, is formed from honey by means of
a sort of digtstive process.

Bees are the; most loyal subjects in the world,
and it would be an endless task to recount the
many stories which are told of their devoted at-

tachment to thir queen. 'She is the mainspring
upon which all their order, 'anion and happiness
depend ; and if at any tinif she strays from her
hive without the knowledge of her subjects, her
little kingdom is at once thrown into a state of
terrible confusion, the inmates running up and
down as if frantic, and buzzing as if their hearts
would break. But the lost one is no sooner found
than the excitement subsides ; the news is com-

municated in a moment, and perfect peace pre-
vails. The pleasure of the little loyalists is mani-
fested by a gentle waving of their wings as they
return to their former labors.

Besides being industrious and loyal, bees are
very intelligent creatures. One writer mentions
an instance of their coating over with gum a dead
mouse which was in their hive thus rendering
their home proof against any impure effluvium.
They displayed even more sagacity in the case of
a snail, which they sealed up only at the opening
of his shell.

Like all other good citizens of a community,
bees have some enemies, and among them perhaps
the moth is the most destructive. Sometimes the
only effectual method, when a hive is infested
with moths, is to remove the entire colony into
a new domicil. A story is told of an old lady
in Connecticut, who, thinking to destroy the
moths that annoyed her bees so much, illuminated
her garden and bee house at night with torches.
The consequence was that instead of singeing the
marauders she destroyed her own bees, who came
out in great pihkia to see what was the matter.
There are some kinds of birds, too, that love no
titbit better than a nice plump bee, with its
stomach distended with delicious honey. Tomtits
are said to disturb them by tapping at their
hives, and then snap up with eager delight the un-

fortunate little creatures that come to the door.
Sometimes a knowing old toad may be seen seated
under a hive, waiting to seize upon all such as,
coming home, loaded with precious spoils, acci-
dentally fall to the ground.

Although good soldiers they rarely make war
fighting only in 6elf defence. History, how-

ever, records at least one instance where they
proved useful auxiliaries to man in a battle. A
Greek vessel j having on. board besides other cargo
a number of bee hives, was attacked while
threading her pasnago among the islands of the
Egean Jiea by a pirate. --.The enemy gave chase,

ran along side and were about to bsard. liesiot-anc- e

against so strong a force , of desperate and
well armed men seemed useless, when, suddenly,
at the List moment, a bright idea struck the cap-
tain. Seizing a hive of 1khs in his brawny arms
he leaned over the rail and hurled it down upon
the deck of the piratical craft. The heavy crash
with which it struck the planks was almost ' in- -
stantly followed by a yell of mingled agony and
rage from the assailants. ' Another hive, and
another followed, and us they were successively
6'oattered upon the deck, their startled inmates
fastened upon the pirates in a manner that aston-
ished them. They could have borne down the
pikes and cutlasses of their human foes, but they
could not resist the attacks of these insidious lit
tle enemies. Frantic with pain they fell oneover
another in their haste to escape, and many of
them leaped into the water. Ihe master of the
other vessel took advantage of the confusion and
made Lis escape without further pursuit.

It was formerly the custom in England for par
sous to levy tithes upon the parishioners ; and the
following anecdote is related of a country squire
whose parish preacher insisted upon having the
tenth swarm: 'It shall be done,' quoth the
gentleman. It fortuned within two daies the
gentleman had a great swarme, the which he put
into a hive, and toward night carried them home
to the parson's house ; the parson, with his wife
and familie, he found at supper in a faire hall ;

the gentleman saluted them, and told the parson
he had brought him some bees. 'Ay, marry,' quoth
the parson, this is neighborly done ; I pray you
carry them into my garden.' 4 Nay, by troth,
quoth the gentleman, I will leave them even
here.' "With that he gave the hive a knock
against the ground, and all the bees fell out ;

some stung the parson, some stung his wife, and
some his children and family ; and out they ran
as fast as they could shift into a chamber, and
well was he who could make shift for himself,
leaving their meate Cold upon the table in the
hall. The gentleman went home, carrying his
emptie hive with him."

The hum of bees is always a pleasant music.
There is something cheerful in the busy murmur
of the little insect as with capricious fancy it flita
from flower to flower, sipping here and tasting
there, carrying off a memento from every spot it
alights upon, and yet always leaving something
to be gleaned by the next comer. In olden days
omens were drawn from their swarming. "Urban
VH and Louis XII adopted them for devices upon
their coats of arms. Writers of every age have
made them a theme for prose and verse. As ex
amples of industry bees are models which all men
would do well to imitate ; and the order of their
government is far superior to that of many gov
ernments in human communities, obakspeare
draws the following comparison between bees and
men :

So work the noney Bees
Creature that by a rule In natare, teach
The art of onler to a peopled kingdom.
Th-- y bare a king and officers of sorts ;
Wiiile thine, like magistrate, correct at home ;
Others, like merchants, venture trade abroad j
Others, like soldiers, armed in their stinpa.
Make boot upon the summer's velvet buds,
Which pillage they with merry march bring home
To the tent royal of their emperor t
Who, busied in his majty, surveys
The sinelng miisnns building ronfs of gnM J

- The civil citizens kneading up their honey
The poor mechanic port rs crowding in
Th-i- r heavy burdens at this narrow rate
The sad eyed justice, with hi surly horn,
Delivering o'er to executors pale
The lazy, yawning drooe."

. Gems fro the Polynesia. The following are
more characteristic of that sheet than beautiful :

Come, come, squeeze that trumpet a little."
Poly. For " trumpet" read Syphon, and the figure

is perfect,
The communication in to-da- paper is worthy

of a serious perusal." Poly. Hardly as much can

be said of its editorials, for it is a serious task to wade
through fAfin.

If the Advertiser would only eschew bad com-

pany," &: Poly. That is excellent advice, consid-

ering the source. We have long been trying to get
rid of bad company; bat it seems as if the govern-

ment can't dispense with its organ.
Our destiny seems to stare us in the face."

Poly. We wert not aware that any gallows had
been erected for the benefit of the Polynesian staff;
and nnder the circumstance they have our warmest
sympathy. -

4 '"' ' ' '.:

Dr. Cteillck'a Ilr Aala.
" The late hour at which the copy of the communica-

tion inserted in oar last, issue relating to whalemen,

was banded in (only four hours before our country
edition was struck off.) precluded our accompanying

it with those remarks whicB appeared neoessary.

During the discussion which the publication of th?
letter of Dr. Gulick has iren rise to, we have mad no

remarks on it excepting those which accompanied the
letter. Our views on it. were then distinctly stated,
and can be found by reference to the Commercial of

Nov. 5. The point at issue is not whether imr-ioralU-y

exists among the whalin? fleet. Every one ho has

had any acquaintance with whilemen knows that it
does. That was clearly asserted in the paper alluded
to. But we did then and do now most unhesitatingly
deny that seven-eight- hs of tbe whaling fleet in the
Pacific "ore the most ditgustingof moral pt house;"
and that their tailort " are giren to every crime."

The main point at issue, (which our correspondents
have not kept before them), and for which Dr. Gulick
was blamed, is the fact that he published this exag-

gerated attack on seamen, in & Boston paper, to be
copied throughout the Uulon, where that class were
little known, and could not be expected to defend
themselves. ; ,

To illustrate the point, let us suppose that a distin-
guished clergyman or layman, comes to these islands
and travels about visiting every mission station, pro-

fessing everywhere a great interest in the work of
civilization going oa; he returns to the States or to
England and publishes his account, and says that
after tbe most thorough examination into the state of
morals and religion here, he is fully satisfied that
nine-tent- hs of the 20,000 professing Christians at
these islands are unfit to be called Christians and
further asserts that seven-eighth- s, (or even a large
majority) of the females are known to sell their virtue
for lucre. Though such a statement might have
truth at the foundation of it, it would be a gross false-

hood and slander, and an injustice to the natives and
their teachers. Now, supposing this traveler, gi stead
of publishing his statement here where the truth is
known, should only proclaim it abroad among the
American and English churches, what would be the
effect but to sever tbe bonds of sympathy which have
so long bound the natives of these islands and the
work of missions here to the hearts of the American
people. The evil arising would be just in proportion
to the position aud standing of the person who had
published the accoant.

Now Dr. Gulick has indiscreetly placed himself in
precisely the attitude of that traveler. He has , pub-

lished a statement in regard to the whaling fleet
which, though founded in truth, b highly exaggerated.
This statement was originally published where whale-
men are little known, and where the truth of the
accusation could not be readily tested. The cause of
truth does not gain by such expedients; nor will the !

morality of whaling captains or seamen be improved j

by such random attacks on them. Dr. Gulick has no j

doubt met many obstacles and trials from the few
seamen who visit his port. In these trials he has the ;

heartfelt sympathy of every one who loves the work'
he is engaged in. But he does not appear to have ;

borne in mind that others before hiiu have met simi-

lar obstacles in their labors, and borne them as trials.
The whaling fleet of 1S57 is not what it was twen

ty-fi- ve or thirty years ago. Changes for the better j

are constantly going on. We are situated at the head
quarters of the Pacific whaling fleet, where 250 to j

am vessels toucn every year, wnne at Ascension, u .

we remember aright, only twenty-fiv- e or thirty whal- ;

ers toucn annually., uur business relations bring us
5n contact with the captains and officers of nearly all j

the whalers that visit the group, and from ah ac-- j

quaintancetf several years with them, we conn lent- -
jy mat a iair mjonry oi i.ie neei oi ico, are j

commanded by captiins or officers who have as high a -

regara n.r morality ana religion as mote oj any ma- -
rine service in the uorlL

NOTES OF TIIE WEEK.
The King's Bihth Day. Tuesday last, February

'9th, was the twenty-fiiurt- h anniversary of the birth
of his Mijesty, Kaniehameha IV. The day was a
beautiful one, with a bright sunshine and a gentle
breeze from the westward, though in the streets Old
So' was unsparing of his attentions. At 8 P. M. the
flayi of nil the shipping in port were displayed, as i

well as from consular and other public buildings on
shore, and a salute of twenty-on- e guns was fired from ;

the Punchlowl battery. At noon, a royal salute was '

fired from II. I. M.s brig Alcibiade. At 2 o'clock
P. M. the Fire Department paraded. Starting
frotu the junction of Fort and Hotel Streets, the
procession marched through all the principal streets
of the town, up Nuuanu Valley, as f ir as the second
bridge, and returned to the Engine House of No. 2,
where refreshments were partalien of by the Depart-
ment, Thence the No. l's were escorted to their
Houseand returning, the Chinese Company were
dismissed at their room on King Street, and the
" Hook & Ladders" and " Mechanics" returned to
their quarters on Union street. The Department made
a fine show of men, and both these and their engines
appeared to be in a highly efficient state. First
in the procession came the pioneers of each company
with axes, followel by the Chief Engineer, A. J.
Cartwright, Esq., and the 1st Assistant Engineer, !

Capt. B. F. Snow. Immediately following these were j

the four Fire Wardens ; next was the band (fen in- -
struments) which played well ; fien the Chinese;
Company of Firemen, Mr. Achee.foreman, with their j

tiny engine, the men to the number of 22, dressed j

in blue flannel shirts and pants, with a motto on j

their, hats in Chinese characters. Which a Celestial
by-stan- informed us signified their readiness to

help anybody who was pilikia" and we may here
remark that they have established their character for
promptness at fires. Their engine was entirely hid
from view by flowers and foliage arranged in that j

tasty manner in which the natives of the " Flowery j

Kingdom" so much excel t?,.ii;.... ni.: !

camethe Mechanics No. 2," R. Gilliland foreman. L
red shirts with black facings, numbering thirty-fo- ur

men hardy-lookin- g fellows. After these were the
Honolulu, No. 1," P. M'Ginnis foreman, blue uni--

forms, numbering twenty-eig- ht men looked well ;

their motto " Hoomanawanui," which might be
translated with more force than beauty, Stick to

''

her." Last but not least came the Hook & Ladder
Company " Protection," T. Spencer foreman, who,
in their grey and white uniform, made a fine appear
ance. They are a comparatively new organization, '

but they turned out about twenty-tw- o men, all stout
and stalwart, and with their Ominous-lookin- g hooks
and long ladders gave the impression to a looker-o-n

that, were it necessary, their power for destructive-nes- s
would tell. All the machines were splendidly

decorated with flowers in wreaths and boquets, and
the Hawaiian flag waved over each. No. 1 carried in !

a conspicuous position a portrait of Hia Majesty. The
whole display was creditable to the department, and
is so far productive of good, that it serves to remind
the community of that unobtrusive organization,
which, though its services are gratuitous, is ever"rea-d- y,

night or day, and in all weathers, to devote its
time and labor to the protection of private property.
Success to the Honolulu Fire Department, and long
may it prosper. The public recognition of the day I '

was concluded by a salute at sundown from Punch
Bowl, and in the evening a bill was given by H. R.
H. Prince Kamehameha, at his residence at Halii.
maile.

The Taxkee. During the past week, this favorite '

packet has been hove down in order to be j

thus giving an opportunity which has been improved '

by many of our citizens to examine and admire the
symmetrical curves of her beautiful model. She has
been thoroughly caulked and coppered, and will be
in A 1 order to resume her trips between. this port
and San Francisco, sailing hence about tbe 20th inst

Soiree. The commander and officers of the French
brig-of-w- ar U Alcibiade, give an entertainment on
Friday evening next on board tbe brig. . The vessel
will be moored for the occasion alongside the esplanade
wharf.

' "

Firrr Toss of Sugar. The Excel from Kauai on
Tuesday last, brought 50 tons of Iahue sugar. She
was absent from Honolulu only five days, including
Sunday, discharging at N&wuiwiii in the mean time,
iQargii earfo and taking n toard the above, attar.

Th Na-rcn- n Salvaok Case. Thia ease, whick

decided some weeks since by the Chi$7ustice, sitting

at Chambers, and appealed to the Supreme Court by

the libelLmts, the owners of the Harmony and Baly,
was finally decided on Saturday last. Tbe judgment
of the court increases the amount awarded by the

Chief Justice to the owners, officers and erew of the
TWii. from tbs to 3o-80t- hs. The claims of tbe
owners of the Harmony, and of Q. W. Willfong,

were dismissed. Justice Robertson dissenting from

this part of the judgment
, The four seamen who staid by the wreck through

the winter, had previously received a salvage reward

of the decision of the.Chief Justir,an'l
there now remains 85-Wt- for the owners of the

Jfatchez, from which is to be deducted th, tht

wages of Mr. Lockman, the fourth mate.

Hoxolcuj School-Ta- x. After perusing the com-

ments of the Polynesian, we find nothing that calk
for immediate answer. The tenor of itscomment-includin- g

" matters of fact" which it adduces by the

aid of an unrivalled " study of Hawaiian history and

legislative procecd!ngs,, go forcibly to support the
position of the Commercial, that the law is unjusi

and ought to be repealed. With .the public, there is

but one opinion on the subject, and that is, that this

tax is unjust, unconstitutional and a violation of
popular rights. . We are glad to hear that a repeal is

now talked of y the ministry. Some statements

made by the government organ, we may notice in

future or not, as we find leisure. One thing, how-

ever, we will here reiterate (for the benefit of any
new hand who may be at the bellows) that we will
never condescend to discuss any topic, where the or-

dinary rules of courtesy are not observed, and black-

guardism or accusations without proofs are only re-

sorted to. to maintain a point. '

1 dr Weather axo Mails. At this season of the
year (January and February) the trade winds be-

tween this port and S.in Francisco are generally
broken up. and vessels report only, squalls, calms,
westerly winds and long passages. . Twenty to twenty--

five days passage is nothing unusual, as will be
seen by the following arrivals from San Francisco :

Jan. 16. 1553, clipper ship Sovereign of the Seas, 2i days.
Feb. 23, 1854, " bark GaUen Fleece, 27 days.

19,1555, " sch. Restless, 23 days.
Jan. SO. ISM, - bark Frances Palmer, 25 days. :

Feb. 23, 1856, " Yankee, 17 days.

Our mail of Dec 20 is barely overdue, judging by

the above data, even if it left San Francisco by, the
20th of Jan. The Vaquero will probably bring the
mail of Jan. 5th, leaving San Francis :o about Feb. 1,
due here from the loth to 20th.

Sctper at Mechanic's No. 2. Of the festive meet-

ing and sumptuous supper on Tuesday evening at the
rooms of No. 2, we have space to give only a brief
outline. The viands were good, and the interchange
of congenial sentiments and humor was still better.
After the regular toasts due to the place and the occa-

sion, a number of volunteer sentiments were given,
among which we noticed ne Mechanics as a class,"
responded to in an eloquent manner by Mr. C. W.
Vincent of Protection Hook and Ladder Co. "The
Honolulu whaling fleet," and a call for Capt. B. F.
Snow as its representative brought forth a neat re-

sponse from that gentleman, and the hearty manner
with which it was received by the company showed
that they appreciated the subject and the man.

Tnr. other One. Last Monday morning, the
to tIie "queen fish" which we described last week

8W;mmm?. about the wharf near the Pcle
F berth, and was cauzht by hand by a boat-bo- y. Like

the dolphin, when first canght, it disnlaved air the
coiors 0f the rainbow. It is a fac imiie of the staffed

;. specimen in the possession of Mr.Maefkrlane, and wo
nn,iersf)ln(1 has bn disnosed of in like manner.
0ne of the od.lest thin; about this odd fish is the
cSrcnm-tan- ce of hi eomin? ud to the wharf and so
qn'etly allowing himself to b taken. Pos!My it felt

leneome after the capture of its mate and couldn1
find any congenial associates in the harbor.

The Solid Biw. Since the Merrimac was fitted
with a p;ne comforter, some two or three feet thick
under her noe, to protect her bows from the ice of the
northern was, we notice the P,aly and ' Vertton, both
Honolulu ships, are fitting in like manner at J. Robin
son & Co.'s sh'pyard. In addition to the outside
work, heavy braces and planking are added on the
inside, making these vesfels about six feet of sol
bow with which to present a bold front to the ice
field.

Another Miss Macnaloa Almost. One day last
week, as a Hawaii packet was about svling from the
wharf, a handsome Hawaiian damsel came down for
the purpose of embarking to join her friends. Her
beauty attracted the notice of the native bystanders
and remembering the Maunaloa ki.-si-ng excitement
it was proposed to salute the fair one seriatim, as the
Pplyncnian would say. One bold young gallant
essayed the attack, bnt was met with a rebuff that he
little anticipated. With a box that must have made
his ears ring, she exclaimed ' Who or what do you
take me for? I am none of your JlfauTaloa,s, but
earn my living honestly." The would-b- e kisser re
treated up the wharf quite crest-fall- en : amid the
shouts of derision of the crowd.

Micronesia Costtme ako Farm-- . Capt, Moore of
the JlTorning Star, has presented us with a couple of
mats worn by the females of Micronesia. They are
about three feet square, tastefully ornamented with
variegated borders, and appear to be made from the
leaf of the pandanus. Each female wears two of these
mats about the middle, fastened on by a be't or cord
of bark, and have no ether apparel. " Accompanying
the mats was a package of the fruit of the pandanus,
prepared by the natives. The package is about twenty
inches in length, and three inches square, the fruit
being first covered with leaves and then bound strongly
together with cords, as symmetrically and solida if
it had been put up at a manufactory.

Smr's Sto Board Focxd. Mr. Julius Dadoit,
reports to us that a board with the name Hero in gut
letters, fastened to a rail, drifted ashore at Anahola,
Kauai about two months since. Anahola is the
northeastern point of that island, about half way be
tween Waialua and Hanalei. It is known that tbe
brig Hero had her name on her bows, and it proba-
bly got accidentally broken off with a portion of the
head rail attached.

committed for irial. inenatijboy a young
ster of about fifteen who is accused by Edwards of
assaulting him with an ax on the 18th of January,
was examined before Judge Griswold on Tuesday last.
and fully committed for trial at the April terra of the
Supreme Court, on a charge of assaulting with a
deadly weapon." On the preliminary, examination,
the boy plead not guilty, and no motive was made
apparent for the outrage.

Steamer Time. The clipper schooner Maria,
Capt. Frank Molteno, which left Honolulu on Wed
nesday of last week, at 5 P. M. with a north wind,
arrived at Lahaina anchorage at daylight on Thurs
day morning, making the passage up in twelve hours.
The Wednesday evening edition of the Commercial,
dispatched by the Maria, was in the hands of our
Lahaina Subscribers before the Honolulu edition was
circulated. The A' mot, also made the run up to
Lahaina in fifteen hours, a few days previously.

Accncs or Store Lease. On Tuesday next Mr.
Colburn will sell the lease of the store now occupied
by Dr. Ford. This is one of the most eligible stands
in Honolulu. At the same time will be sold several
building lots on Tutui street, near the residence of A.
P. Everett, Esq.

VW On the last page will be found No. 6 of the
articles cn the Marquesan mission; also a communi-
cation. '

Matches ajtd Children. Care should be taken by
house keepers to keep matches from children. The
other day a child three or four years of age, got hold
of a box of matches while in a chamber alone, and
naturally enough began to play with them. ; When
discovered, the bed and a quantity of newly washed
clothes were destroyed and the house barely saved
from destruction. Matche should be kept in a tin
box, above the reach of children. Besides the danger
from fire, it may not be generally known that the so-

lution m which matches is dipped is a deadly poianu.

(CerresponbV r - of C Crnr-rci- al
wTrusar.

8m ; By the Polynesia cf January 80th ra notice to the tZxl that all wild cattle m
6ni

moved, that were purchased previous to '
on or before the first of May next, now nnah'7
the mountains of Hawaii, afr, whit-- h DPn

taking tbe same well lmfsseuSaBJ J""
pears to me rather sharp work, or perlSw 'P .

At the rime of sale were there any stipnht
made as to tbe time of delivery, brands, color, spots
&e. ! Or was it ouiis, cows, or calves separately
collectively ? Or was it catch what you can i taking
them as koleas indiscriminately I An long as they
ean be caught on the mountains of Hawaii, no matter
if bulls, cows, or calves came from the herds of Mr.

J. P. Parker, the late Mr. Wm. French, Mr. H. Pur .

dy, Louzada & Spencer. Mr. Jaa. Fay, and other
foreigners and natives. It is a well known fact, that
those same untamed male quadrupeds, kings cf the
Hawaiian mountains, have taken away cows from the
above named herds. Their calves, as matter of
course, follow them, so that in a few years quite a "
herd has collected at the loss of the graziers who are
now cautioned to remove no wild cattle under the
penalty of tbe law. .1 allude to only one ride of
Mauna Kea, or between Mauna Kea and Mauna Los,

If these facts are, as I believe them, true, then the
public notice alluded to is a " first rate scheme," and
the mountain a good trap.

But how came these mountain herds to be so no-- )

merous? Are they from a few cows and one or two
bulls that tbe great benevolent man Vancouver gave,
to benefit the islands, or have their numbers increased
to what they are from the estrays of tbe above named
herds ? Again, how can the graziers keep their cat- -i

tie from straying and mixing with the denizens o
Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa i Is the Government j
claim all calves got by their celebrated unbrandl
and mongrel-bre- d wild bulls? If so, the " scheme?
will prove a very profitable one, as there are number1,

of fat cows driven in for salting, their calves bavin
left them and strayed to the mountains. It is no
easy matter to get them until a general drive takes
place, which may not be for a year. As regards the
interest of his Mijesty and the Government, I ami
half inclined to say they have not. nor will suffer so
much as'graziers will be liable to according to their
proclamation. The cry of their interest having sqfm
fered, is like shearing a goat, more noise than wool.'
Perhaps some disappointed speculators growl a little '

as they may have found to their cost wild bull
catching is not what it is cracked up to be.

Some of the unfortunate flats may say the writer
wishes the mountains to be left free as they were ia
tbe Ute good old King's time of happy memory, to
catch your own cattle when you like. Tea, sir, that
is my manao. Shall I say why? Firstly, there are
quite a number of sawyers, splitters &c, in the
mountains, some considerable distance from where
they can get supplies, who are willing to purchase
five or ten heads atTdVrora legal small owners;
their price and means of payment may not suit the
Jggal large owners ; hence a great cry. These saw
yers, &c., must have beef; some of them are Pcle
kanes, therefore cannot do without it. Now sir,
is it not better to sell to them and keep them full or
let them starve, and make them thieves. Secondly, is
there a grazier upon Hawaii that would, according to
tbe proclamation, be safe in branding any calf with--

ts mother beinir with it. from beimr taken before
justice upon Hawaii; for those who toil ia tho

bush are not likely to give up their beef eating pro
pensity suddenly, after it being a custom for so many
years. I think you will agree with me that a brand-
ed cow will be viewed with a very jealous eje, espe-
cially by a person with an hungry stomach, aud
more especially when they are prohibited from pur-chas-

honestly. As regards protecting the interests
of his M ijesty and the Government, I think otue
milder form may be brought forth than is hinted at
by the proclamation; such as, allow no castrating,

.branding or einnarking, in the absence of a proper
: person appointed to take cognizance of the same.
Any person transgressing the above rule to forfeit all
legal right to their former purchase. All hides be-

fore being shipped from any part of the to be
examined by the same appointed person. Surely a
proper person can be found for each district. Any
person wishing to kill for use should first notify the
above appointed officers of his intention. Mid by what
authority, also how and where his hides were dis-
pose! of. This plan may give the Government some
little trouble, but I think would tend to discover anj
other cattle stealing and protect the rights of all par-
ties. What would poor old Vancouver say, couM he
now visit us? But I have alretdy trespassed too
long upon your valuable columns, so conclude, hoping
some other plan will be adopted than the above-uiea-tion- ed

New Scheme." Yours truly.
Jack or Both Sides.

Ma. Editor : Your neighbor of the Polynesian,
ia the plenitude of his wisdom, and with bowels of
compassion largely distended in behalf of some of the
Government officials, comes down upon your corres-

pondent Perott in his last number like a thousand of
brick, evidently supposing that be has completely de-

molished the said Perott, and " like a b id penny,
nailed him to the counter." In accordance with the
general course pursued by the Polynesian, it was not
supposed by Perott that any remarks made hj him
or by any other person, reflecting in the least upon
parties connected with the government, would pass
unnoticed. Its " snapper up" propensities and ante-

cedents are diametrically against any such proba-

bility, no matter how great tbe wrong complained of,
or respectful the complaint made. It was supposed,
however, that the gentlemen of the Polynesian would

use fair words instead of employing the vocabulary
of Billingsgate, and not misrepresent the intentions

of those even who they choose to style as posses."!

of "scribbling propensities," and "who rush into

print regardless of the truth of their assertions.".
The gentlemen of the Polynesian propose to " take

up some of the principal items of Perott seriatim." r

The principal item, if Perott may be allowed to judr,
is a charge of inhumanJrutality against police officer

Jourdan an oRijtfuotoriously a nuis-iuc- e in the

ejfonunity, and an excresence upon the police corps.

Gentlemen, is the charge true or ftl.e ? If ftlsc, hy

do you not say so ? If true, why has he not been put

out of office, and some decent man been put in his

place ? We beg you will not ignore this proposition,
but speak " right out in meeting," as it appears to

he the only item in the bill of fire served up by

Perott that you have not tasted, eaten the whole of,

and digested with entire satisfvetion to yourself, if to

the satisfaction of but few others.
By what principle of justice or common sense tbe

conclusions of the amanuensis of the Marshal are

arrived at, we wot not. Did the prisoner, we ask yoa

in all seriousness, rise upon the guard until he was
goadedVnto resentment, by being forced to keep pace

with the other prisoners in their march from the
prison to their place f labor, suffering as he had
been from indisposition, and manacled as he was with
a heavy chain? Believing that the prisoner, no

matter for what offence he is a prisoner, was weak

and feeble but whether weak and feeble is a matter of
no consideration we assert that be was shamefully
abused by Jourdan, if by nobody else, for a " doubt
ful offence," and we blame the Marshal for not sum-

marily dismissing him from office.
The "stripes" are another affair; and we are

bappy to congratulate the Marshal and his amanu
ensis, that such ts the ease. 1 he statement was m

to us upon authority deemed reliable, and it must be

evident to ary one that a person having the smallest
possible quantity of brains would not give currency
to soch a report through the eolums of a public jour-

nal unless he supposed he was stating facts. A sus

picion of malice in this eon nection cannot exist in the
mind of any sensible person, for ontramction wouiu
be sure to follow. '

As to the food furnished the nriaoners : here we

appear to be lme, according to the statement of the
Marshal so says his amanuensis. . we hope we wero

in error : but in this relation must r anoweu -
mark that not many months since a large lot of con-

demned bread, not made of "the best Hawaiian flour,
was purchased and sent to the prison. We also know

it was soon after returned to town and sold at auction.
By whose' orders, or- - for what purpose it was pur
chased, or why it was returned and sold at auction.
let those in the seen t inform us. We also snow in
the quality of food presented to view as the prisoaers
march through the streets, poorly corresponds w

bread made from the best Hawaiian Flour and Bv
waiian hMf"alaH. tn nntatiies. tfiro or DOt.

supposed, although we have not recently read the ;

nuii nmihtliina ti Marsha nnrveved for the
at - t tt.e PrivT Council.

through the keeper of the prison, a gentleman oi
'known integrity far above suspicion wrong.

Toward the Marshal; personally, we have none but
v;n,n . mntiaman. wa believe him t "W

above reproach ; ha if he ia remiss ia the discharge

I



... a --

hl nTffen'lin? prty b one of the police force,
--or exr- -" 1 . ' i

m . ' ? if fal.e reports are raised against hi

ir .... 4naft) errra ior into to contradict, his
. .11 Ka tP .f n. Tin

aiiniit'i w- - -
-' -- .

n" tTvrP TV: t)a.5TWSPO! 1 . of th in
nrna. rionWfert thtt prisoners committed

i i v .: !,.. .1..

in notAfan to tell fiIhooLnril we do hope
when jot find " ajra'i. neci-wr- y v nal

' rales in regard to anfinyi'-on- s

- :ntent?, that ron wtii not aertT ns the prm.
rrommndin, shouM it asrr.ic be our mbfor-- L

rn il:ffr with yon. your article ft.r their f lir--
rmthfaln-- s; an wnenyoa propone 10 rage

t--

nI

, jinfi'tct seriatim, we hope you will embrace the
!..' matter in diseiwion. and not pounce np-.- n a of

419 .pri !( "r 111 iia..ia - -
known to TnnrKf) for ser'nture o perrertel
I be rendered Mrvphemy. v ith the choice epi- -
pn frrtAj ditpense-- l in yonr article, rach of
hoo.1," " fI.e in every particular." " a dread
re continsrenc?, etc., we hare only to say,

wt I admit f ih 'l'n---.

A want T decency ia want of mom
yoa IHte it better

" Immo..- -t words a!mit nf thi rtefrpee.
A want of dco-no- y It want of ense."

PCTOTT.

ttor : I was in hopes the Polynenan of
nld, in rome way or other, hare cleared
zes wVch yon o plainly eet forth in yonr

.1 int. ajrainst the powers that be; but to
.'ionihment their defence reMlly is a tery

r But why shniM a Fireman pay more than
t, or irfty toult he be tnxe4 at all 1 Is
nfficier.t tax to devote his t:me in an ex--

itry like thia to the public good ?

-- Ionian Emperor Vepa3ian was at one
- . I of mor.er like onr own present porern- -

Hlil not know well where to lay a new tax.
2 it himself of a tax npon wine. His son
. was afterwarils Emperor, disgusted at the
:ivinjt a revenue eren for state purposes will
'Wire a onrre. remonslrated strongly with
ion the subject, when old Vespasian, pulling
'vijrn fresh from the mint from his pocket,

. Titus, and tellinjj him that was the pro--
' ax, askeil if it had any unpleasant odor."

. ' oar present powers don't care, like the this' fled Vespasian, where the tax comes from
s there are plenty of dollars, whether for
cosfs t. FTow can they excuse them--

either to the Gol they profess to Rorre or the
Infrr th it supports them ? And who fattens npon

nneqaal taxation ? The dollars are not dirty.
,mh some of them come in a dirty way. I feel
g rare your leader was very otfensire in certain
iters, tbouzh just. Truth, whether in polities.

or relizion, is always impalateable in snch
r; always like medicine, haHto take, and
to Ia'l not on?y to wry faces bguvangry rp

; notwithstandinz a proper dope to reai thedis--
tr... r..t T iv:.lm THIfiT cnT riitxii m itimxi : li I c t iiiiiik.

vna Sl as Lither said, he who has a work to do
trmh o teTl mut lrt the devil's tonarue run as it The

I will conclude by askin?. What becomes of
ILaJTax? Toars truly, ke..'

Axornra Fieemax Blck
Do

FORF.IR SrMMARl Silver,
Sil)'

Tionrrrr. ir.HTntOAi.iiu Phe is rather h?zh of g;
. . in MmtvIAT'iMi Inn all m in nAMAn lia.

ttnnAj rw.Y n nAvlr1nr with iw

'ftr: her month is well formed, while her lips
in nn'nn. and maVe known the impreon of her N.

--PnJ exnression. i err remarkable, and one
- a1nna anitettvif fir fipp MnntMiliiAA wTiAt cli A

ihnnt to say; alfemaelr. wth matters of the most

t?ie
--jt a Her timeQ. when wit or a pleasintry TtreTa'ls,

h Tierra'tes her fae. and won recoup' on'r the
low,

rnntH anron. Smer't CuJimry
A LrnrRfirs Btrrnrn. The foT7ow?nar capital

!. T":. ..nil. M ' -
Ir r well known to onr readers that there apreard

S Pindar T7w. some two months since, a very ride
"i rrrt of General Walker's sneech delirered the

' vernal t;:at shall be nanVa. not having
-- r n his par utTie;eat to fill u h"s rwper. An I ,3 , ft..M.la ..1- - had
'irnrto'oaa h'm anr of --ir matter
it wmiM ocfiipv his nntfnantd columns. We Orli i a t a 1 e.. : . 1 1 v :

r . 1 irli 1 1 . T CT Aniiinmi ait aBi"Tr iiii'i m'ir. ir. h
i!e on the FfEcarY of Prayer, which he had been

.
?! enonzh to wnd ns from Sn Francisco. By

. 1 a iv. ,t v.
11.1 a .1 . ai

n Ce--. Wi!ker. ir tbe mi.t of his fiery addre-- s.

-- .me ti.Menlr pions and held fijrth in prayerful
- wnrrliT of the Ttf. Dr. Pfott. The one was so

. . . .. r . . 1 . 1 a

- a 1 rt . r

Tete-i- ar mornintr we reoeirea amonz our ex--
i!Ti- -e relzions paoer of creat authority amonsf

tirfin reiizu ns sect. Jroich copies tne speecn witn
interrioTate! prayer, and snpnlies its readers with In

a eJ'fnrial on the snb'ect. The editor wows his
to Walker's Niearajrnan doctrines, as he 1803

'hers from the hero's s.icech unmistakable evidence
"it the fTeneral's peculiar mission is to Protestantise
; t'h America. This i not the first titie that men
;ve Wn snpposeil.to sow with grape shot the seeds

ffie Ever
A PntosL For vtshlk Axflvo tuf Empbhoes.

TV GTrmmnt of Antria has addressed retnon--inH- -i
to the Cyurt of St. Petershursr on a questTon

"al folhe Fmpemrs c f loth States onecharaci k
c. fro, :n its small way, of the arrogance or the' a-- of ITapsburr and of the ambition of 'he Dynas--

r.f lir.foonofr. In some recent the Cz ir
i.T:j.1 ,;...mr,lr Tf'a Trrtrri:il and Roval
"nr-tf- r;" a master, it mic'nt appeirrery small

"v-f-inc- e to anr rational le?nz. IVil says the
lii-ert- o the Czar I alone, orfTeaven's Vicegerents
1 tVJrarth, am entitled to nse that dunler des;gna-r-.f

soTtrei-- n authority. I am both Emperor and a

5 nz rn are an Einreror only. For you to assume
4n'-er.fri',y- as well as Imperial is to usurp and

!rr.nrt:ie rr.T preroriive. To this Austrian
the Czar is jwi.l to bare replied by point-- 1

s jnincantly to the possession of the Kingdom of Swan
P !ti'I as h;s authority fJr the appelation Royal.
In, I ' 1 !:; Mnfti.- t a .? 1 n

f'e. the Czar is just as well entitle.! to justify tbe
r,r the worl itr.yal from the once important but

w 'lenl kinglom .f as the Kai.-e-r is from aiito.
rest portion of his rsseaions. the annexel

Xnrlo-- n of Ilangary. It is not for Americans
t1 er about ih royal strife and imperial trifling. fX5'r wfrtil.l we refer to it thus prominently, but as

H'n- - an illustration at onoe of how the Czasw
"vhs h:s preten-io- ns forwanl into Central Europe;

the Kaiser tries to repose, on the past glories of
Ae nost ancient of European sovereignties ; how

"H- - in his own Tery difforent and antagonistic
-- . pursues th policy he has inherited, regard-s- 'f mil

pasing events, or the spirit of the age which JL

iTastrates without adorning. hereby

A SijcnrxAH Phexomenox. A floirer Growing
tffl'a Unman Boly. The fallowing description of
o rstraor-linar- r phenomenon is taken from a recent
amTerof the Rochester (X. 1.) Democrat:

--h llawley gives a detailed account of the case
f boy at Ithaca. N. Y., named Northrop, npon

iiseaseI limb a flower is growing ! The hxd is der.
13 to U years old, and ha. Iteen subject to ten-riv- w

disease of tbe hip-joi- nt, which, at two
J"s of aye. resnlted in extensive tumefaction; three
.im liter an abscess was formed, and finally the KE
l caused the dislocation of the hip-joiu-t. For ole
f ar months the patient has beeo vnable to more an

'i in heI; s have f.rme-- in the abdomen,
ftronzh which the fecal contents of the intestines

redischirze-l- ; and his nervons sensitiveness has
snch that he would allow no one to touch him

e an investization, and c .rcless walking across
toe ttr.r has ean.ed him to err ont with The

nzation of h'rs life was regarded as a miracle,
a t'vn 4rh insf., there was projected from the right
'h. which for a long time had been greatly swollen,

e-- on the inner side at the edge of the G istroene-"i- s
mu-cl- e, rising at right angles with it, more than JP

inches in h jight, a flower squarely set upon it,
J ibling the Pasbion Flower, or the China Aster.

rcedftcaday the boy frit an oozing from what had
Jaxpected to be an abscess, and expressed great ijy

He di I not permit an examination until
afternoon, when a stem was seen rising at

nz!ea with the limb, at about the height of
JJ.rei inches, erowned w-t- pure white buds, resem--

( ths wbite bads of the orange ! On being ex-r-6'
to the light, theJIower expanded, and assumed
lor of beautiful greyish parple.

A later pararapb saj tiiat this singular boy ha
prpdiieed ia tb same way a eloster of orange

flowers. Dr. I law ley saw the stem rise at right an-
gles to the limb to the height of about three inches,

'when it soon developed purf white buds, resembling
the buds of the orange; on being exposed to the light
the buds expanded into flowers, which assumed a
beautiful greyish purple color. These, flowers are
composed of a fleshy substance, and are gradually
drawn back again beneath the skin. While they are

blossom the boy is relieved from pain.

POSTSCRIPT !

Arrival mf their Maj-ti- r at Lahaiaa aud
prwbnble Departure for Knnal.

, Tni-KSDA- 8 O'Clock, A. IL
After a part of onr country edition wns worked off

last evening and dispatched by the mails, we re-

ceived onr correspondence from Lahaina by the Ma-
ria, which anchored outside about dark. A report

vessels, including a merchantman, arrived and
cleared there, will be found under the Lahaina port
list. Also, whale ship news from Captain Williams,

the Cincinnati.
The whale ship Brutui snd Chilian bark Alex-

ander Gftrezoi, both which Tesscls sailed for Hono-
lulu, will probably arrive to-da- y.

O. D. Gilman. Esq., took pasaze for Honolulu on
the Brutus, and J. C. SoaMing, Esq., on the Chilian
bark.

Corrrspotntenee Pacrto rnoimerciaj Advertiser.

LAfursA, Tuesday, Fcb0.
'The steamer Vixen arrive! on Sunday, from

llilo with His n. Majesty and Queen on board. The
king is in much better health than when he left Hono-

lulu. They expect to remain here a few days, and
then co to Kauai before returning to Honolulu.

'The steamer has been gaily dressed off in flags to-

day in honor of His Majesty's birth-da- y, and at 12
o'clock fired a royal salute. The day has been gener-
ally kept here as a holiday by the natives, who are
bringing in presents to their Majesties.

Tours truly, Roveb."

It appears by the above that the steamer probably
go past this port for Kauai, where she may be ab-

sent a week before returning to Honolulu.

A Cold Spell. The temperature of the air (par-
ticularly at night) for the past week, has reminded
every one of colder climates. The thermometer stood

morning at 5 o'clock at 5C, and in the valleys
must have been two or three degrees lower. Will onr
correspondents at Hanalci, Kauai, report the temper-
ature at that place for the past few days ?

Sfcfo Sliiljcrtisfmcnts.

IV K AY SADDLERY.
James l Shields

HAS JUST RECEIVED
AS ItVOirg OF CH!0,

lEiisIisl. Saddles and Bridles.
ALSO. A JXTOTOB or

EGL1H SADDLERY MATERIAL,
best ever Imported to these Inlands, comprising In part,

very sajvrwr
Russet Hri'lte Leather ; GIhz-- 1 fr Vt"jt Leather ;

Do Skirtinz Leather ; I Il'r Skins ; Tut key Morocco ;
Briille ; liarxil ;
Hi

Enameled Carriaijv-tii-p Leather;, Gent'sand Carria.ee Whips,ic.
hnw and j.ip.mned Mountinj.--!, nf all descriptions i" aIJ"i"ts. for hows rf CarrUee Topi ;

jii UaiHls and Sliaft Tiis ;
rilverand brass MonMinss :
Silk Carriape Lace, Frin', Tofls, 4c.;
Silver-plate- d Bridle Hits, Spurs, &c.

XT Orders promptvand satifartori)vexecnted In SATT)T.K,
HARNESS and TRUXK MJK1XG; CARRIAGE TRIM'
J.VG. PAiyTtSG,tfr..

B. A fctr BABY J ITMPEUS on hand, at reduced price.
;

S- -tf

TERY IMPORT.-X- T TO THE LADIES!
MORE X E W a O O 1 S I

THE UXDERSIGXEI HAS JC'ST
peronl'-r- , a verr sfilcndid assortm-- nt of FiVE

PH.JVTED FREyCff JACO.VETS per - Yankee," from
celebrated manuf:ict'ry of Uros, Cie., S in Fran-

cisco, of the rery latest (tries, and warranted fast colors.
a i.--

Part of a Boston selected invoire of FJ.VCF" GOODS, pur-
chased at aucti m. Compared with forinei prices, they are really

espocinlly the Skirts.
Pk-as- e call and see, at the Old Stand of
85-- tf F. tiPEXCER, notel street.

TO RENT OR LKASE.
FIXE TEX-ACR- E FARM. EXCLOS-f-- ii

ed with a stone wall, with a cnifirullf lloLE and
Outhouses, itu-Ue-l in Manua Valley, within ten minutes'

of Honolulu. Inquire of J. LO lTIi,
83-- tf Natiouxl Ilocel.

ACCLIMATED Gll.APE VINES.
FEW DOZEX. FROM THE CELE-brat- etl

Vineyiinls at Lo Ani-k-s- , California, way be
(price 60 ceuU per dozen) by applying to

J. II. WOOT).
AIo a few cuttine of a New and Choice Taricty of White

Gnte, iirii-- e cents each,
Onl-- rs may be left at the Shoe Store of the nndersiimed.
6ft-- Gt J. II. WOOD.

SEA AND RUBIIEiTbOOTsT'
MISSES' ,XD CIULDREX'SLADIES. toeelher with a larve assortment of

sup-ri- or Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, received by the Polyoe-ftia- .''

and for sale low at the
854t BEICK SnOE STORE

"WHISKY I WHISKY I
OI.D 1816 MABMILIA WHISKY fFIXE BOWEIiS WHISKY;
OLD MONOXftAIIKLA "WIIISKY ;

OLD IlYE WHISKY;
OLD BOUKUON WIIISKY;

stor and In bond, for export, for die by
SS-- lf

- C. L. KrCHARlH k CO.

AXD 1816 SAZEIIAC BKAXD1'.
MARTKLL URAXDVtOLD MOL'RICE At CO. BRANDT,

Tocether with the choicest assortment of

nNE OLD PORT AND SHERRY WINES
imported for ship stores and family use. For sale by

Stf C. I KRHAKKS CO.

BANCROFT'S
OUPEniOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER, IX 1

diaen cases, for sale by
8-- tf C. L KICUARDS k CO.

.uonicE cox & co's
CELEBRATED BRrfWX ST OCT, JUST

per xanitee," for s;ile Iit
C. L. Rim A It PS k CO.

,x;iia.miaA:. k i cjiaji I'A(;XK I

tst received per y AXKEE." 23
ImslceU, quarts and pints, of tlx: cvleliri Clias. llei'lsiecit

Champagne. C. L. 1UC1IAKD3 it CO.

SCII.VAPPS AM) fil.X,
VOLDXER'S AXD TfRXER'SWOLFE'S. ; old SctK-ida- Gin. in jujrs ; old

Gin, in kegs, in bond or duty paid ; fur sale by
S5tf C. L. KICUARDS k CO.

FRUITS, &c,
PEARS, PEACHES. STRAWAPPLES. and Apple Marmalade, in tins;

Buttled O tires, for sale by
83-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

caracca! chocolate,
18-POU- ND TINS, FOR SALE KT

8-- tf C. L. KICH AKH3 k CO.

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
TRfCnT VARNISH AXD BUCK TAR- -

nth. for sale by 35-- tf C. L. KICUARPS CO.

NOTICE.
V. DIRECTORS OF THE ENGLISH

Schoola for Hawaiian Youth, thmohout the Islands, are
requested to se-n- to tiiis Department immediately their

t- of said Schools, la accordance with the Lnw of July 20,

President Board of Education.
Department of Pub. Instruction, I

February 7. 1S5S. y 85 2t

XOTICE.
GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLIHEREBT in my name without my written or

JOHN RKKD,
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1S5S. 8Vlm Western lioU--

OLELO IIOOLAIIA.
II A I I A AKl M A t 1 r.j. a

aule au i hooka i kekahi ale ma kuu ino, ke kanoh- -
ia e au matnua.

NOTICE."
PERSONS A HE HEREBY FORBIDALL toy wife,Kanaha,a.Iwill

enntrctin.,
Honolulu, Feb. 9, 185?. 8i-- 3t

WANTED,
BAKER APPLY TO

8iV--tf 8. M03SMAN k SOX.

SILK OIKRELLAS.
wi'ST RECEIVED a tuw superior silk umbrellas,

wnaed sixes. for sale by
B. F. SXOW.

60-- tf

FIRE WOOD,
X CORD fr irood Fire Wood, on the landing.

O "ear the Cualom Uouse. Amlr to
C. A. II. F. POOR.;;-t- f

IXDIA RUDDER FINE TOOTH COMB- S-
Celerate'l --''aiutaia's PerAtuuery,
Sao. Ul wood Kstract,

Cardamom Seeds,
For saic r.j' ED. --I0FFSIA5X.TT-- tf

WIXDOWS AND BLI
IJrrwistyW-- - Foraaleby ( tf) A. P. HV1RCTT.

SLbirtrtisfnttnts. -

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED;
J COJLS BEDFORD WUAL

r .40 coils New York whale line $
-

Whalemen's Oars, in sets; .

Whalemen's slop clotliinris s

Sfonkey an.1 reefing JacVeU; - -

Striped flannel shtrtat
Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Kert flannel do do;
Hickory hills;
It ussia cans and tarpaulin hats t
Wooleu styckius, socks and mittens;

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Ilried apples;
Carolina rice:
Best Kntisb boiled linseed oil;
ISest do white lead;
Itest do black int;
Best do green iut;
Spirits Turpentine.

8t-- lf - A. J. CARTWIIIGaTT.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RECEIVTHEand onVr for sale at the lowest market prices :

Black cloth Talmas, richly lined and triuuned;
Brown do do do richly triuuned;
Grey do Talmas;
Black crape, black ribbon belts;
Klastic hel, assorted ribbon belts;
Ladies' black Gaiters, Tery fine;
Black lace Veils, l:ire six;
Children's white merino Hats;
Fine lb:per, do do Toweliner;
L'ldie' aud gents' black silk Glnres.

84-- tf OEOKGE CLARK, Hitel street.

II. HACKFELD & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE -- Ex "Jenny Fonl" and others,

sCHiuliiif.', U .4, 10.000 acuntlini;, 3x0,
0.000 ncantlint', 3x.1, 7,000 scaiitliiic, 4x4,
4,0u0 scautliii, 46, 7,oJ scantling, 5x5,
1,000 scautlinic, 5x0, 14,WX scntline, -- x'l,

2S,0u0 scaiitlimr. 2x4, l.,000 scantling 2x0,
l,i00 plank, SrS 2,000 plauk, 3x9,

SO.OOO plunk, 11x10,
Pickets, Shinnies,

Tf indows, 7xtf, V iuduws, 8x10.
also

71-- tf Mails find Spars, all aizca.

WHALING GUNS.

c C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Xoa. 1
and ..

C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, So. 1 ;
Do do do do No. 2.

Girener's Whalinir Ouns;
! LaiJ.' ami Harpoons.

84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIQnT.

AXCIIOIIS AND CHAINS.
TEV ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM 1C0O

New En'lieih tual an.l Shackle Chain CaMeai. 1 to 1 Inch
Blt L'o- - -- .1.. A r 4 UTU H Tilll P

HAIVAIIAX CKEF.
BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF.

JI Vr f in Liven-no- l mid Tur.s' l!;io.l aud warranted
to keep two years in any tlimau.--. Fur side by

84-- tf A. J. CAUTW KIU1IT.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
DEBTS CO.VTR ACTED ItT OFFICERS

x or crc- -- of the brijr I.EVKRKT, w:ll be .ai.t by me. Con- -
sequently, the inhabitant of H Iulu are cautioned ii'-- t to trust
tlem. January S. 1S51. 84-.-1t W. BENEOICT.

TO TRAVELERS.
DESIROUS OF VISITING THEPARTIES in or-b-- t see the Volcanoes, or re

cruit in the salubrious parts of the hk--h lands arc respectfully
inf rmed tint the uiid ri'ncil can furnish pood Accoiiimo in.

ns iu every respect. Horses and pack-biill.'- kept on hire.
I. R. VIDA ,t CO.,

84 Zm Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOST RESTHE to return hU thanks to thoe cu-to- n ers who so

gener u."ly supported him In his Butcher Shop iu Kinirstreit,
and to inform them that he has this day sold all his interest in
the same to William and John Sumner, ar.d solicits a share of
their patronage for his successors.

84-- tf LOUIS IIEMKF.y.

NOTICE.
PERSONS DULY AUTHORIZED TOALL the Marriage Rite within this Kingdom, are tel

to report immediately to this office the number of mxr-rias- es

by them during the year 1S57, Ineiusiye, as the
U requires. 11. ARMSTRONG,

President Board of Education.
Department of Public Instruction, I

January 19. 1S65. SMI

SfiT.T.Ia OFF : !

AT REDUCED PRICES for the purpose of mak-
ing alterations in the 1'remUcs.

V. F. ALLEN,
63-- tf Cotot of Kaahumanu and Queen Streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons havini; dcmauils uninst said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate pa nu nt.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1S68. 80-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLYTHErs his services iu the adjustment of accounts, collection

of bills, Ac.
Mortgages, Leases, Bills of Sale. Agreements, and other instru-inent-

drawn with accuracy and dispatch, and on moderate
terms. 9Ij Orders left at the M Polyuesian" OITice, Mr. Whitney's
Book-Stor- e, or at the Post-O.&e- c, box 63, will meet with loime-din- t"

attention
80-- tf GEO. WILLIAMS.

ALMANACS FOR 185S.
IIR1ST1 AN FAMILY ALMANACS FORc 1 858 For sale by i4-- tf II. M. WH1TNEV.

JUST RECEIVED I
FEWCASKSSUFERIOR LONDON POR-
TER. Ia4-- at GOUFUEi' RHODES.

POLYNESIA ENCA3IP3IENT, NO. 1,
1 . 0 . O . F .

MEMBERS OF THISTHE are hereby notillfd tint the next regular will
be held on Friday Ereni:is. at half-pa- st 7 o'clock,
at the Hall of Excelsior Li;e. Installation.

lluuolulu, January ", 185S. 83-1-

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR BlHck Walnut Piano F.rte, sftf- -4 made by Cmu kebiso, of suierior tone and finish

M- -t J. F. li. MARSHALL.

EX "YANKEE"
TTUST RECEIVED. LUBIX'S EXTRACTS.
Jl genuine, Muk and Patchonly, Jujue Paste, Hocking's cele-

brated Scidlitz Mixture, Day Rum, etc., etc.
For le by

83-- tf KR. BULLIONS, Fort Street. ,

JUST RECEIVER EX YANKEE."
1REGOX SMOKED HAMS, OF SL'PE--
JF rior quality, for sale by
83-- tf SATIDGE k MAT.

BRANDY PEACHES.
TJUST R E C EIVED. P E R BARK YANKEE,
9 cases best Brandy 1'eaches, favorite brand, f .r sale by

83-- tf C. A. k 11. F. POOR.

REGALIA NOTICE.
nr tiip Pi-RinK-

R IF CMiSIXfi OUTF our ft.-- rk of K ualia, we will ofTcr it to the jxihlic at a con
si'lerubie reduction frmn f rmor low pri.t-s- . Parties requiring
R.-pl- will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sa.hs a superior asjrtment.
1. O. O F. Plain and fancy scririet aprons and collars.
P. ' and Ejicampmeut Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
Royal Arch One handsome set.
6I-- tf For sale by C. A. A-- II. F. POOR

OYSTERS.
nnilE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE
JL Oysters constantly on hand, viz r II.mbi.in, Bakkx & Co's

and LtHarxV. LeBruu's are warranted suj rior to any in the
market. For s.ue by ll-tf- j C. A. & II. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
ENAMELED SHOES;CASES do. Gaiters ; just received and for

sale by 81-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINENCARTONS and wristbands, for sale by

81-- lf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

TAIL AND SPIKE ROD
For sale br

6d W N. LAPT.

ENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSG For sale by
J. M. SMITH & CO..

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENTS.
HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISHTHE recently ingued in New York, has been received

and is now for sale. Price $ 1 ler copy.
64-- tf n. m. wnrrxET.

rjlV.'O NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,
JL 2 Sets Harness for do.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MERICAN WHITE BEANS. American white
I beans for sale by T4--tf C. A. k li. F. POOR.

JUST RECEIVED
a XD FOR SALE, a s of Jarres' u Scenes andf. Scenery in tbe Sandwich Islands."
60--4 - II. M. WniTNET.

FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHESDOORS-- 4
3 fcet by 7 feet, It inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches

by 6 feet 8 inches, 1 inches thick. For sale by
f. A. P. JSVERKTT.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
nREr MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND
ajt iTawers lor sale low by

81-- tf C. A. k H. T. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP. FROM THEFROaM

KOLOA PLA.XTATIOA',
For sale by (3o-t- f) n. HACKFELD k Co.

KEGS niDE POISON.20 For Bale by
ai-t- f - C II A 8. BREWER, 2.

RT GOODS and CIaOTHIXO, In freat variety, for sale by
Henolula. July 1, iao-r- r Huucur v. vasiua

BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
IS NOW RECEIVIXG, PER LATE AR Ri-

vals, and will continue to be supplied with a Urge stock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY' .... .

GROCERIES, dec, --ice.
Vhich he offers for sals at the lowest prices. . .

COaSTAXTLT 0 HAND : ?f'
Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,

. Hawaiian flour, American beef,
American pork, Hawaiian pork,'

Brown and white sufrar. Crackers, ass'd, . :
Hawaiian beef, diflertut brands, Peas, corn, beans.

Molasses and syrup. Preserved meats.
Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beaus, Prescn-e- 2ruita

Boots and Shoes.
Heavy boots and broeans, lined brogans, calf boots.
Oxlord ties, buckskins, slippers, Ac, kc

Clothing.
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such as .

Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers.
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers,
lienim frocks and overalls, Quemscy frocks,
Mittens, Scotch caps, tic, Ac, &c.

Dact, Cordage, &c.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assort! s'zes of Manila and hemp cordage.
Whale liue, spun yam. worm line,

Heavy and Ifcht raven's duck.
Hemp canvas, hemp aq.fl cotton twine,

Marline, houseline, oakum.
Sail needles and palms.

Beeswax, c. &c.
Also, Tellow Metal and Composition Kails.

Paints, Oil, &c.
Pure lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and red paints;

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine, "

Chrome yellow, . Coal tar,
Yerdhris, Stockholm tar,
Paris preen. Bright and copal rarabh,
Celestial praen and blue, Resin,
Li:iseed uii, Pitch,
Kuiul oil, Paint brushes.

Sundries
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks. Iron poles.

Oars and paddles, timber and boards, pulu mattresses.
Firewood, cut and wrought nail-- , tobacco,

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter,
Cheee, uickles, hams, lard,

Tongues, salmon,
Rui'tiis, fijfs,

P.)Wd-- r,

a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, IVooden-war- e,

Hardware, &c.
A constant supply of Irinh and Swrrl Potatoes and

Frrsh Krsf always ou hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice.

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessels
to take freight from this Krt for the fall of ISiS.

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLIXG-ALLKY- S AXD VICTUALING
HOL'SE FOR SALE IX HILO.

SITUAT EI at the Boats' Landing Place. All new,
built and well funiiishcd.-- -

ALSO

C3 Arres of Laud, with n. Rood Frame
HOlMi and Kitchen thereon, giluated four miles from

itm llilo. AlMut lo head of CATl'LK, including 8 tame
Milkiup Cows, at present feeding on the land, muy be bought
at a bargain.

The w hole is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, llilo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf UEXKV SCIIRADER.

A CHOICE SELFaTTIOX of
TJEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting
RM partly of the following articles, will be found at tho store

of ti. 1LHJI1aS, near the Post Oilice :

t'hainpane, of di3Vrem brand.;
ll.jcKi, of su rior qu;ility;
Sauterues, of suj rior quality;
r'ine Sherries; fine Port;
Hitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an I qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Tirandy, Oia and Mououuahtla Whisky, in large or small
packages;

Aosynthe; r I'.um, fzc, tie. 73-- tI

U G A R .s MOLASSES,
a so

STRCP.
110- -

EAST MAUI,
For s.-.-le by CIIAS. BREWER 2d.

lS-- tf A?ent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(IN THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
nrUIIS WELL KNOWN A X D POPULAR
JL e9t;ibiirhuieiit otfers superior inducements to those wishing

a quirt home. It is situated in convent-li- proximity to the
business center, and is conducted on the Kuropean plan. The
projector, who has been euKaKOt in this business for a long
period, solicits a continuance of tho patronage of his many
friends, which, as heretofore, lie will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wauts and comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good home Meals at all hours.

XT Hoard, from $o to $7. Lodging, for single rooms. 53 Sri i
double rooms, f - 74-i--m

EK YANKEE1 S:i rdiues, in half boxes ;
Candy, in 5ib Ikjcs ;
Strawberries, in "JJb tins ;
Natural preserve, in glass ;
Mince meat, iu 2'b tins,

7i-t- r tor jale by C. A. & n. P. POOR.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED have this day formed aTHE for the purpose of cam ing on a general Com-

mission and Ship Aeenry business, at Honolulu, Commencing
Jan. 1, j BOS, under the name and style of

R. CO AD Y 4i CO.,
And will carry ou the business of the late firm of R. Coady

4 Co. .
R..COADY,
P. 8. WILCOX,
IRLD. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Bee. 23. 1SS7. m

GOAT UiJes,
SKINS,

Taflow,
Slush,

Old cop;er and com posit icn, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, tor which the highest cash price
wiil !e allowed by

45-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2D.

NEW GOODS.
fX "YANKEE," Silk handkerchiefs,

White shirts,--i V C 'lt44T i V .S

fancy shirts. Blue flannel shirts,
"Jewett City" denims, Gaiter shoes.
Children's shoes, iiC, kn., Ac ,

For sale bv
51-- tf C. A. II. F. TOOR

HENRY ALLEN,
CARPENTER AIJD BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of S:imsing k Co.
A T.Ia WOKK in bis line doud with despatch and at the

J Vi lowest porisible rates.
Jobbing done at, short notice.
XT wall and see. 77-l-y

LU3IRER.
rTMHE UNDERSIGNED ARE EXPECTING

JL per schoo..er "(Jolil.'n St.it," fr.in Albiou River, due
daUy, a cargo of R ED WOOD LU.MUER, consisting of

KoU'-- h Ivnurds,
, Surface Ixwrds,

Tonuued and grooved boards,
lresed siding ;

Which they otier for sale to arrive.
S2-t-f R. COAPT k CO.

? 4k TO RK LENT on mortgage of realJJ estate, at moderate interest, in sums to
suit borrowers. Apply to

JXO. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, Dc. 23, 1357. 7S-- tf

c offee: coffee:: coffee:::
'1'

J W. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from Tit
1 . comb's I'lixtatios would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving CotTee of the very best quality, from
Titooiub's Plautatiou at Hanalel, which he offers for Sale. 21t

ANI LA CORDAGE, small sizes,
Oakum.
Spunyarn,
Marliu and Ratlin.

For sale by
61-t- f CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any claim on theALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Uilo,

Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
settemetit, on or before the ttth of June, 185S, or be barred for-

ever ; and nil persons who are indebted to the said Estate are
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOU 13 J. PA TIE,

Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.
llilo, Hawaii. Pec. 9, 1857. 77-6- m

"lIIE UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave this
JL kingdom for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.

Everett, Esq., as his Agent, by siecial Power of Attorney and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman or child.

P. IL TREADWAY.
Lahaina, Dec. 8, 1857. 77-l- y

COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,FRESH hams, tloshen butter, saleratus.
Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,

On hand and for sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING PsrchswdTHE premises of Mr. J. FOX, bees leave to give notice that
he will enb-- therein on January 1st, 1853, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance tf
the patronage so liberally bestowed upop his predeces-or- s.

OE0. C. AWLKAN.
N. It. Tho balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel

street, scfling off cheap. 76

BOATS, lO, 11, 12. 13 St 14OAK Fora-deb-

61-- tf CU.AS. BREWER, 2p.

OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,SETTS For tale by
Ci-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

AK JOIST, hard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's useo 12 x 0 inch, . ,,. ...
r or ss.e ny

61-- tf . , - CHAS. BREWER, 2n

OLD CIDER VINEGAR- - For rala40R C. I.. JldviIAKa m w , j t

cVi,d. ...

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
'

THE CLIPPER SHIP '
- Polynesia.

Cart. J. WARB.EX PERKINS.
With a Considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will hare

prompt dUpatch for the above port For freight apply to
8 tf . R. COADY k CO.

IVOT1CE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are resiectfu"y inrraed thut a
. FIRST CLASS SHIP

W1U leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month
of September or early In October, and in April or early in May.

F' r freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
terms, please apply to

CHAS. B11EWEU or JAMES nCNNEWELL,
Booton. Ma.4., U. S- - A- -

Or CHAS. BREWER ai,
Honolulu, 8. 1.

ciiarlesbreiVer,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. L". S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Island will be pnnc

tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 titailing ships. 4-- tf

SAIJDWICE ISLAND
PACKETS. aTl ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will bo despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the mouths of Jlsri:- -, May or June,September anil December.
For 'urther particulars see special advertisements in dally

paiiers of the above month.
Far freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office, .

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
or to !. W FIELD,

Honolulu, S-- I.
ala.. xa.

B. W. Field, - - Honolulu.
Sutton it Co. New York.
Cook k Snow, - - New Bedford.

61-t-f

Free inn u & Co's
TRE ASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

3-- 3 --SSL JE 3T. 3C3 JS 3 ,
On the Stlt and 20th of each Month,

TO ATI. PATtTS op Tnrc
;S T.,S,aI Ci-I- a.. (lanlh A n.- -i .

Canada and Europe,
coaa-cTi- ia new tork with the AWERicas-EcaoPEA- jr rx--

rRESd COMPAST TO StBOPK.

GOLD DUST. COIN AXD BULLION FOR.
and insured on Often Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of S)ecial Messcntrers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Punama, Calhio, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwiirdtd by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principnl Offices.
1 2 t Montgomery street, .... Sasi Frasosoo
A. P. Everett, - - - - - Honolulu
New York, - - - - - . . 59 Broadway
Philadelphia, - - - - - 110 Chestnut street
Boston, --- 84 Washington street
Baltimore, 161 Baltimore street
New Orleans, - - - - - - 72 Camp street

.London, - - 17 Cornhlll, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, 7 Ruraford St., 44 " - "
Paris, - 8 Place de la Bourse, " " "
Valparaiso, - - - - - Cochrane street
Caldera, - - - - -- . - Wheelwright te Co
Guayaquil, ... Cox, Gutierrez is Co., Agents
Callao and Lima, - H. Higirinsou, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) - - A. Ruden Agents
Puuama, - - Cova k Co., Agents

V5- -tf

lVKf-I-S-, FARGO & COS
'

- .A!ST ?T mr w - ww y 1

M2.

BY THE REUULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULTJ
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu soil r.ills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes.
which puss free over the California and const routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Couiminsions and collections promptly attended to. --

Oct. J. 1356-t- f. R. COAUY CU.. Agents.

WAGOaV shop.
THE UNDER- -

Rilfned lmvinir taken fh.
fTT"FfJ stand lately ocunied by

sfE-Sa-
;-7' Tvwkf r Robert E. Waklha.n. ou'

Kinj? street, will carry oh the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
in all its branci.es. All orders executed promptly and with care.

7G-6- m THUS. LYNCH.

TJOTlCE. THE UNDERSIGNED HERE.11 by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the
so lilierally liestowed on him, and would recommend

them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.
It. E. WAKEMAN.

M't-INN-
IS JSr'IffJ?

--i- ENTRANCES :
Merchants' ENchange, Merchant stre!t,
Woud's Black Horse iloU-l- . Fort street,
Rear of Limoiid's store, King street. CS--tf

1I1.XKV S.T1ITII- -
SIITPSMITII AXD GENERAL BLaVCKSMITII,

RETURN II IS THANKS FORWOULD patronage received while at his old shop, oppo-
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. HcHsa & Emxks, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where be is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-
like manner, and with disuntch. 74-- tf

ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb'REST Haaalei, for sale by
71 tf B. W. FIELD.

GOODS!
ASSORTED PANTALOONINC, ENGLISHJ. Prims, UhlcCoVers, white fiunnel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,

For side by
6-- tf H. DIMOND.

TEA ! TEA !

TJ71XTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA
MJJ For sale by

71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

RICE! RICE! RICE!
UPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japans Itice, tor bale low. in lare 01 small quantities, by

71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

''NEW FLOUR.
ffMIE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
A offer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now comi g iu.

J. E. ii. AfARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,
Over B. Wt Field's.

July 15, 18i7. S5-- tf

NGLISII, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
complete attoruncut ever offered. For sale by

July 1, tf R0BK11X C. JANI0N.

ORN AND OATS, on hand, andc orsaleby
6-- tf A. F. ZTt EKETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
ALIFORNIA CHEESEc Half buX'--- s Raisins,

Jujube Paste. For sale by
60-- tf T. M0SSMAN k RON.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
A FEW COPIES OF THE ABOVE POPU- -
r3k lar collection of Psalms and Hymns, for sale by

oc--tf - h. m. wnrrNEY.

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPY-BOOK-
S,

Faber's pencHs, black and red crayons, steel pens,
Iudia rubber, French tissue paper, etc. etc.

66-- tf For sale by U. M. WniTNET.

HATS Of medium and fine qualities.PANAMA cassiraere hats. Just received and for sale
by, 74-- tf C. A. it U. F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
SALE BT THE DOZEN, or SINGLEFOR $4 per dozen s 50 cents per copy.

65-t-f H. M. WHITNEY.

SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, withONE and Couplings, complete.
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

WHITE LEAD, 25 lb KEGS,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2D.

NE SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY HARo NESS, For sale by
n. DIMOND.

HEAVT AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
Canvas, assorted No.

For sale br'18-t-f . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

WHITE LEADENGLISH - For sale by
4-- tf A. J. C ARTW RIGHT.

IL CASKS 100 BBLS. OIL C ASKS ONo hand and for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BCRDICK

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD For sales by "o-t- fl C. L. RICHARDS CO.

ANDY FOR SALE BYc 74-- tf ... n. DIMOND.

HARD WARE, HOLLO WWARE, EARTHEN WA RB
tor sale, by, jy 11,-- ti . huhiikt w.jasion.

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

i; General itlerchandise.
:

. THIS DAY, ,
THURSDAY, FEB. 1 1, AT lO O'CL'K. A. M

At Sales Rooms, will be sold an assortment of Merchandise,.,
' ALSO

1 BUGGY AND HARNESS. HORSES, fee,.
Store and Building Lots !

M
' On the Premises, a ill be acid the ,
Store on Mrrckant St., aasl Lt aa Qmmb St.,

Owned by L. H. Authon, Esq., and now occupied by Dr. Ford.
ALSO

Pelrala Lata. '

On r about FEBRUARY 18.1., will tw Mid
THE ENTLRE UOrSEnoi?D FURNITURE

of L. H. Anthon, Esq., at his residence, corner of Beretania and
Garden streets. The above can be seen any day previous to
sale. also)

llarara. Carriage-- , Ha.ra.e-- a, &r.

Real Estate at ..action.
DESIRABLE INVESTMENT.

'Lot N. 1.
SATURDAY--

, FEB. 2 O. AT 11 O'CL'K.A.M..
On the Premises, will be sold all that tenement at the south-

west angle forme 1 by the Intersection of King and Manna Ke
streets, in Honolulu, on which stands the .

Sak-taati- nl Brick Store.
formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent. The premises extend 78
feet 6 inches along Mauna Kea street, and 18 feet along King

No. 2.
All that tenement on the opposite corner of King and Mauna

Kea streets, known as the

American Honae-- "
extending 58 feet 0 inches along Mauna Kea street, and 42 feet
4 inches along King street.

Both said proiK-riie- s are held in fee simple, and will be sold
discharged of all incumbrances. Terms liberal.

Building Lots! Building Lots !

ON MONDAY, 22d FEBRUARY NEXT,
At 11 O'r lock, A.M.,

Will be sold at publie auction, on the (round, In suitable build,
lng lots, all that Lot of Land on Emma street, known as the

Kiss's Garden, or Pa Pelekane.
The above lots are In a healthy and convenient situation, and

are well adapted for residences for merchants and other doing
business in Honolulu.

A Plan of tbe Lots to be seen at the Post Office, and at the Of-
fice of the Auctioneer. ...

Terms at sale.
Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1S5S. . 81--

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I

TO BE SOLD BV PUBLIC AUCTION, oa
the New Esplanade, on the 13th of May, 1H68, the leases

of ground lots for Oue UuuJred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-- S ve years',) of six lots, to be buiit upon of incombustible
materials, accorJiuir to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. R.
A. S. Wood, buiwrinteudeat of Public Works.

The six low extend in line from the premises of 3essra. James
Robinson A. Co., a ith an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide,
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, ly or annually, as may be ar-
ranged on the duy of sale ; and in the material and style of their
buildings to cmif-.r- to the general plan laid down by the gov.
eminent, which lias for its object uniformity iu appearance- - the
convenience of the public, and safety from re.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, vis : 4 lota, each
60 feet frontage by 14a feel deep ; 2 lots, each 63 feet frontage
by 143 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nine
ground lots for the same period, ia rear of the marine lota, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson k Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the office of
Auessra. A. r. i.vcreti and J . . Uolourn, Auctioneers.

L. KAMEUA.MLHA,
69-- tf Minister of the Interior.

NEW GOOUS !

liECEIVED PER ANTI LLA," FROM
Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned s

Bale fancy prints Bales emh. cambric handkfa. .

do mourning do do table linen
do of Madapnlams do linen tajC, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quaL
do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets & mull muslin do thibet
do Oiriss mu.-li-u and robe do ptd. woolen table-cov- er

do book musliu ' do tafetas. oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfii with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd quaL
do do handkerchiefs do black quitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blanket
do lawa do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, embroidered sleeves and collars.
Bracelets, coifures, kid gloves, cs assorted suit
Cases assul trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cnttou fringes, black mantilla
Cases assorted stockings, do socks -

Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-ahirt- a

Ladies riding bats (great variety), Amazonia bats
Children's woolen cord and tassel
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior porUn on nates and ladies' neceasarie .

Ladies' fancy note paper and envelope
Ladies' immitution combs, do asstd fiaeons
Biack cloth pants, do buckskin pants, tancy do do
Large assortment of diiTereut qualities cotton pant
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black Batin vests, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey Jackets and pant
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do
Lambs-wool under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawer
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do. 'of different qualities
Hickory nhirts, common felt bats, superior felt do
Valm leaf bats, Leghorn do, silk sas)cnders
ISiik garters, cottou susjieuders, children' toy and doll
Knglih saddles, hog-sk- in do, saddle girths, saddle cloth
Bilver'd bits, stirruiis and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boot
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
hhavim; brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket book
Water bottles (stone), room paper and border
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand- le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eye
Rasps and filesssorted, bung screw
Iron and brass mcrews, locks, spunges, ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisor

' Ladies ien and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cane
Match boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, Ac-W- ax

tajvers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
62-- :f II. HACKFELD & CO.

UO.NOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
CNPER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, -

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday "of
every mouth, at the Hall of the Lodge,

" Le Proarres dc .'Oceanic."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. '8. (63-t- f) a. n.

A. F. & A. MV
LE PROG RES DE L'OCEANIE

LODGE, No. 4, under the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds It regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Ko. m .in King street.

XT isitKig brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 13. 60-t-f H. SKA, Secretary.

IKISII POTATOES !
At Kawailiac or Honolulu.

G W. MACI, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, I prepared
a to rurmsii at his new wnarves, tne ceieia-t- ea

Kawaibae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. u. (jole, Capt. uerr.ll, or schooner Mary, or air. U. C.
McLean.

XT Private familiea will do well to leave their order with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

II. C. CrRAIIAVI,
C00PER AND GAUGE R.

THE OVERSIGNED having recently purchased the
formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the u Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Cask. Barrel,
Tubs,fcc.

X. 11. 1000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. - 69-- tf

For Sale by B. W, Field,
FOLLOWING NAMED MERCIIAN-dis- e,
just received per American bark - Messenger Bird " :

Bbls Ilaxall flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. flour,
Luis cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass.

Split peas, Castile soap, Carolina rice,
71 Rifle powder, cases re lined lard, Japan rice, etc

PER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
arrive : ,

Balea brown cotton, do denims, do
fairs blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts, '

White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do.
Calf brogana, women's shoes, asstd blank books, Ac-Pat- ent

charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nail, white lead,
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, chue--e, hams, water crackers.
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter cracker,
Boxes raisins, do tobaoco, etc- - etc- - etc

62-- tf For sale by II. IIACKFELD.

RAGS ! !
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, ta trade or for cars.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, cents per
pound will be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cent
per Ko rags will be Rurchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Person residing on
the other Islands, can send nut bales to Honolulu by schoon
er, consigned to the sub-crib- er, and care will be taken of their
package. ' r IG&--7SJ ii. M. niiiTAAX.

Z2T CAPTAINS T

OFFICERS of Whaleship can procure at thAND (Post Office building.) flies of American and
English papers, front January last, giving a fu snmmsry of
the late new. 73-t-fJ ' U. M. VTHTTNaCT.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children'
Mi ls, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Pi sal S

Chests of Tools, Door Scraper Jce. A-c- for sale y
jy i--n --..r .4.iyic JASS-ar.- .;

DY Ai P. ETCnCTT,

WV-Vt- W krsss was.

FRIDAY. FEU- - 18, AT lO O'CLOCK, A. M--,

At 8ie Room, will be sold a larg--s ortiat.t of Mst-aaa-d- ise,

consisting of
Dry Ooods and Orooeries,

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, and a
Great variety of other anlcls.

f Oil, Aicaleboire, c.c.
FRIDAY, FEB. 12, AT 1C O'CLOCtt. M-- .

On the New Esplanade, will be sold about 1010 gs. WtUU-0I- L,

WUALEBONK. Also, . --

.1and a quantity of
SaUBMd . . ., , . .

with sails, Ac, complete.

Merchandise ! MerchaEdiss !

TUESDAY, FEB. lO,AT lO O'CLOCK, A.M.,
At Sale Boom, will be sold great variety of General Mar .

chandise, such as a : - ,
Clothing, Pry Goods, Boots, Shoes niTmf .
Ilardware, Pickle, .reserves, preserved Fruit, .c

Rare Chance for a Permaiicat Ivatam.t I

L.VHGE SALE OF

Valuable Real Estate !

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH S, 1S,
By order of the Atwmey fw t Helrsof ft

ROBSOS, will be sold all the valuable property belonging tas ..

said Estate, consisting of

The Stone Dwellinf IIoe
Now occupied by L. H. Anthon, Esq-.?iJ?- ?Z.

and eUlen streets, being 103 ft on Bn t
ST the northerly side, lid feet on laud ni"
Mission, and 8a fcet oa Garden street. L pon th piwmlsss Is a
iaVc stone house, containing rSti
necessary outhouse 5 cost. In March, ttahas--
quently, water laid on from the government pipe. -

ALSO '

That valuable property now occupied by Mr. P. C. oeTJ;r '

the corner of Beretania street and setrunnhag P "

Punch Bowl, conlalninf t&i fathoms ' feet, mors or less, spaa
which is a large

One-sto- ry Wooden House,
Containing flv, rooms? also. COTTAOR, cUinln, rw

rooms and outhouses. The buildings are ""Jl". ,

with a supply cf good water upon the
SosTiu AprU, 1853, fi-O-O, slaca which exi-ns- lT lay bar.
been made.

ALSO

That propertv situated oa the comer of Hotel sad "

oppositethe Government OfUces. and now occupied by --ftj?'
hm Paty, upon which is a . ,

One-sto- ry Wooden IIone,
eight rooms and the necessary ' ".t"fCl.J8 iai-- 1. --5400. Ssibsequectly, wppUed riU

from th government pipe. - t
. A , AO

That valuable property sttnated on the Nutiami. v V. ir. 11 r.o and. eontainlnc 1 aa-lw- tt acrsa.
tne resiucucc 01 v -- . n Esq., be" th k sstaJackson,Josephand now occupied by
lightful location to tue vaAiey, wiiu uaaa.

One-sto- ry House, y, .. ..
. . . .11 tv,. --Av,oi(t outballdlnn. Tstyontauuns; iw 1 :

buildings --U nearly new and In good order, and cost In 184.
$7800.

AL-J-O -
. . . . . .

- T...l. .f a fhrmerlv oeeuDfod
That vaiuaoie rropeny u -

by Porter k Ogden, and having a frontage on the street of 102

3-- ia feet, and I ru-nl- nB back 105 3 13 feet upon which are ,

Three Ctlsic-- , - .

nearly new, J L
Bate 10 lane piacc i- -- -. -- - - -

the sale of the premises lately occupied by the late Mr. r. V- -

Ducorron. - ,... i.ala..Titie fee simple, ruc .

Honolulu. November 23, 1857. -

Lease of the Island of Hahoolawe
AT AUCTION.

1. j . a v.. tnatrneUons from Id Hi --tineas
. . . . . ..I in-- n nffVHP t auction. on

tne aiinisw 01 uw a- -,

THURSDAY, APUIL 1, AT 18 O'CLOCK.M- -.

the Lease, ft a term qf years, ortns , v

Island or Kanooiawe... . T-

-

The I.U?dcontaln..bot2
is tame tana, au i - - - -

j covered with good grass, and is also free from jfiS&t. :
a .

FORSALE "

By the Agent Hudson's Bay CoaFiay
IRON WIRE, assstoest vTINMAN'S linseed oil, turpentine, white lead i '

Black paint, green paint. Btockholm tar, pitch .

Groceries, perfumery, stationery j .
Bheathlng coPn.-r-

, assorted sirs 1

Anchors and chains, sit Use Iswwt ssssirkef r-- M

Iron, assorted sises 5 hair brushes, blue cloth cap l
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratlin
Assorted ooidage, tarred and Manila , .

Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. sherry, pert, --waoy )

Geneva sauce, preserved meat snd vegetables
Aberncthy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits. --

A LARGE ASSORTaMENT OF SADDL-CR- T,

Including fitting and trimmings of all description for carriages

and harness.
EARTHENWARE AND CLASSWAB.B. '

Canvas of all So., hockabac.s, stockings and host t ; '.

Green, blue and white blanket ..--,-- -

" Long Cloth, various qualities ; madspolams t
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning print, mnails . --

Crinoline, real cloth 1 thread of aU k inds, cotton drill
Linen drill, cambric handerchlefs, sUk do, book mus lia 1

Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca
Black prlncetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton da J

. Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitt, black silk (
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth j

. Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassel J
Wooteo plaid for children's dresse ; towels, lace fall ' '

: White vesting green, white, blue and amber tenos
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege . .

Gold lace, i to 1. inch ; combs, Ac, Ac, Ac
CANDLES, In great variety. -

(CIRCULAR-- 1

California Brandy!
VINTAGE 1856.

UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALXSTHE BRAy liiT, in assorted packages, and is)

quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy is guaranteed to be a
pure distillation of the juice of the Native Grape, and possessing
in an eminent degree all the aroma and delicacy of flavor fnr
which the California Grape is so highly renowned. Competent
judges have pronounced the quality to be fully equal to toe beat
French Brandy 1 and the Public are assured that not only th
Wine from which this Brandy is made, but abo theoonstructio-o- f

the stills, and the whole modus operandi, are precisely th
same as used In France I in fact, the principal distiller hlsasssf
has been for many years foreman of a firm celebrated far JStr 1

Brandies in Cognac We tmst that a dincerning public will ap-

preciate the importance of the Introduction of

P URE JSTA TIVE LIQ UORS !

as a substitute for the vile poisonous trash known as mla--d
brandy, with which our market has been flooded. The bloat)- -,
bleared and disgusting specimens of humanity that we msst M
every step, sufficiently attest the effects of the deleterious Oil SC

Cognac, and the no lets poisonous Fusil Grain Oil, contained ts
the pore spirits used ia tbe adulteratioa of gs-M-iM

. , . . - .liquors.
The subscribers are enabled to offer this 3n brandy at Is)

than half tfee cost of French brandy of the savne grade, mtsA Ajr
confidently invite a trial of its quality, by sample or otherwise j
believing that the people will sustain them In their endeavors ts
introduce our Home productions, and also to check tbe tears,
of poison whictt has, op to this period, deluged oar stats. Ts
Physicians and others, wishing a pure article for medicinal psu- - '

poses, we can confidently recommend oar California brandy. "

(even in preference to French.) on account of It andoubtad
purit. To the public at lame we will simply say, tbt rr !

.... . JAXB) X. JlClXJlOAiA--I at- - vv, u.
ITS Sanson. street, San Tn-tici-

TOV LANDING, AyX ' FANNY MAsTO-- V

11 a fresh supply ot that
Fstsatwaa Callforala Braasly I : ,

from Jas. T. McDocoall a Co., San Francisco, In kegs of S
gallons each : also, cases, one dosen each. For pajtlcals-- a as
circular ia weekly papers. . And -

N.
- . ..

Brandy PeaclseaX
in half-gall- on bottles, cases oce dosen each, tnr se'.t by

80-- tf to mu- -t a ifaccK

D. C. TTATEROAM
FOR SALE. AND TO ARRIVEHAS 850 bbls prime pork, .

850 bbls mess ,

100 bbls Haxall flour. " "

75,000 lbs nary, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bbls and an
Mater crac --ers ana rfenny una cases; ootier, in cssc( .

Ireserved meats, Boston cot ton dock, No 2, 3, i, A, (
Smooth --bottwn whale-boat- s, oars, boat aocbatat

Slop clothing, patent blsnkeos.
100 coils assorted Manila cordage. Excelsior patent!
850 coils do do cordage, ftew Beaftxtt
ISO coils New Bedford towliac .

White oak pisnk and boards from 1 to 8 Inch 5 . ,
Xeiiow pine heading, tumoertana coal in cask

CLioa matting white, 8--4 wide ;
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes, Ib plaes, FssV

tUo chip and Turkish smoking tobacco,
cheroots. No. 2 1 Manila ctc, K. S.

Family rooking sto-- es, Cs.lLfornia and Island csUs t .r .,

Jesnes' strong ale, in jugs; octaves Ienzus Maanes oc 1

brandy sauterne wine, in casks)
bn-sl- y. In cases ; tlollands gin, Port and KadaCa

wines, cherry cordials sad itquors, in es--sa.

Sperm Oil and Waala Oil.- - CUi
D. N. FLITNEIt.

just reeet.ed s new and splaodklsasot-xteia- sf jswa-- w

HAS other things la hi hue, suitable for Chrtstssa-- tJ .

New Tear's noUday presents, consisting la part of '. 1

Dlamotid rtnes, pins and stuus.
Bets of cameos, Florentine pins.
Lockets, locket rlnea. seal rins. seals. r
Gold pen and pencils, silver pencils, gold ttdmb--M

Silver thimbles, sleeve buttons, patsnt sieev
IHuds, vest buttons, gold watcn chains. Bib -- ' . . ,tOuard ribbon, ciprar hirfders, silver cups, fans,
Porte-monnai- es, watch stands, card rsoelrsrs.
Smelling bottles, shell combs, pocket knivs. C-- tt.

Also Nautical instmraent.
on hand and n sal.

tT In Mskse's brick building, coram of Qissssi sad
. Kaaliamanu streets. . ... tV4f

ADVEKTTSE.MEXTS, NOTICES, tc.,
TRANSLATED INTO HAWAIIAN-Cr- ja U

... ., A.K.CZ-- ,
- FOR SALE CHEAP,

ONE 851 OF RCS-IA-H CUAHT3 aftl rl
lof aitar. rc:.

coif sui.A-- 1 nenen
Bora. Uasvv-ca-aa Cr'f . CHy of Lots. F4,- -

rnan 13 to cive rrrT-T- c :
11 darts say absence from t .

Taead. C. Esv r, to doty ' --Juu ' t
CknstotlwIJiky-IOBBo- ri

--. ,

'ttf '; " . - - ..
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; Commercial Advertiser.

Chistci Iie..w2t0nrrag Sbr" torlbegisr- -

Pmmmm Bay. .

- The) Morning Star left Omoa Bay, FatuhiTa,
oil a Monday afternoon, having token on board
tb houaehold Btuff for Hiraoa and the Missiona-
ries, together with four Omoaa families, going to
the meeting to see their teacher. Kaiwi, ordained
aa their pastor. In ten hours the brig was lying
to, waiting to enter Puamau harbor, Hivaoa, by
aayngnt.

Puamau is not a valley like Omoa, but a' crater,
broken by many ridges, watered by many little
streams and coTered by thickets of foliage more
dense than Omoa. The harbor is a basin open
to the north, having a safe anchorage in south-
erly and easterly weather, but requiring a vessel
to sail close on the wind when going out, in order
xtot to touch the rocks. The beach is sandy and
hallow. The breakers commence far out, making
wy januiDg somewnat dubious. The Catholic

MiaBion stands out prominently, and is seen from
. a. considerable distance at sea. The house of

Kekela is among trees a short distance to the
west. It is built of sticks, (hau,) each about the
eixa of. a common tumbler, peeled, and white as

. willow. There was not a nail in the building ;
strings took their places. The floor was of peb-We- s.

A partition of interlaced bamboo divided
the house into two compartments. This was en-

tered by a bamboo door, the only one in the
house. The Miming Star had the pleasure of
furnishing these bare apartments with chairs,
tables, knives, forks and provisions, beside ether
articles of comfort.

Fewer stone walla and less cultivation were
observed, and on the whole a more primitive state
of naman nature in Puamau than in Fatuhiva.
Here Eve's daughters were seen drefsed in Eve's
clothing ; and if Adam ever was driven to the
last leaf, the father of the Hivaoans mast have
seen him put it on and wear it. The young
ladies, too, swam around the vsel in the even-
ing, rested on the anchor chains, and then re.
turned ; yet, in spite of these indications of bar-

barism, the house of the principal chief, Mohau,
was better constructed, more neatly arranged,
and hancbome-l- y adorned than any other native
house we saw on the bland.

Within the last fifteen months the Ilivaoans
Lad learned how to " make drunk come, by the
use of fermented cocoanut juice. This was the
time when the drinking fever was having its first
run at Puamau. Hearing an immense yelling,
vv went to see their drinking feast. The scene
was a bulahula (dancing) ground. There were
co women, but males, from grey-haire- d men to
toys,' were revelling. The majority were seated
oa the stone platform at the sides ; a few, how
ever, were staggering around the arena, with
long bamboo poles, their beer-bottle-s, in their

' hands, yelling at each other as loud as they could
tcJk. Their object seemed to be to make the
XDOst noise and get drunk, for some stopped at
oar approach, and by their sensible questions
proved that they were then only making be-liTv-e."

One of the bamboos was emptied into a
wooden bowl, (large gourds da not grow at the
Marquesas). The taste of the liquid was sickish-sen- r.

The guide said it took a pailful to make
tlem drunk, and when their stomachs Were dis-

tended to their utmost, they could make it come
up the way it went down, and would then begin
aid drink again. However that may be, they
are accustomed to spend the whole day, from
morning till night, in these drinking feasts. -

The natives seemed to respect Kekela. They
wire around his house both night and day ; in-de- ad,

the children ten, all girls, who were his
scholars were in the habit of sleeping in the
principal room, going home to their parents only
for their meals. ' Their pr grcss had been rapid ;
th-e- were proud to show how well they had
nustered . their first lessons. They sang, and
their performance was more accurate than thei
tiacber's. (Ilawaiians seldom sing the Ecmi-- r
wees correctly) . Their voices .were sweet, and
nnler the care of a good musician, they- - would
socn become singers.

TVbile in this valley, a chieftain told the hand-
some wife of the Hawaiian delegate, that he

- should till her husband and take her for his vrife.
Her husband, who was once a tabu chief in the
Sandwich Islands, only laughed, but the lady
took very short walks, and breathed freer when
the Morning Star left that region.

(Correspondence of Ihe Commercial Advertiser.)

. Tfc rrg ia Caacil.
J H 050LCIC, January, 135?.

Oar Honolulu evenings, Mr. Editor, are second in
besuty and pleasantness to none in the world : and
ia ao war can an old Benedick, like mjself, more easily
sect re aa hoar of real, genuine enjoyment, than by

'devoting one of them to a solitary walk up the valley.
. When I say solitary, I mean without my wife. True
. my --wife is a rery fine woman, but unreasonably jel-- ,

cos, considering my age and spectacles, and I find it
s great relief to get beyond her sight once in a while,

. A lew nights since, as I was returning from one of
" thes--i excursions my attention was attracted by an

- mnosaal no is which seetaed to proceed from a kalo
patch beside the road, and on approaching the spot.
what was my astonishment at perceiving by the light

' of the full moon, upon a little hillock which rose from
the water, upwards of a dozen frogs, gravely seatei

- in a curie and creating away as ir ror a wager.
They were evidently a part of the recent importation
from the American coast, placed there for the purpose
of multiplying the species. .Now, it happens, very
fortunately as it proved on thisoceasion. that I passed
the years of my youth in a frog country, and in my
ohool boy days even acquired some knowledge of

their language a very simple language it is, too,
' when one becomes conversant with it, but difficult to
' learn, owingo the fact that a great number of ideas
are conveyed entirely by different expressions of the
free.

X soc--a discovered that there was a method in the
apparent confusion, and before I had fairly recovered
from my first astonishment, a long-legg- ed little fellow.
in a greea coat and brown pants, sprang upon a stick

, ia C" center of the ring and addressed the assembly
in a clear,' sonorous voice, stating that they had
gathered there to consider the important question of
their rights. "

, We have been torn, oh fellow frogs,"
- said he, from the homes of oar childhood, and

. I turned adrift here in a foreign land, divided by a
raging ocean from the parents that nurtured us, and
the artless froglings whose procaine of future excel-

lence and vote was dearer to us than fit worms."
(Great sensation.) ". Bat," continued be, " the first
thing ia to choose a Chairfrcg. Please to nominate. ' '

A respectable looking old frog evidently, from the
similarity of their featares, an uncle of the first was

Ssfcc! biMHUBrausly chosen to preside over their de-

liberations ard mounting the rostrum he addressed
them briejy,;ting ft?rth the importance of the sub--

'jiaef thej; jbadV.-m- to discuss, and urging them . to
consider it rwefl ad wiseiy.

Hardly aad the Chairfrog taken his seat when a
pert leaking,-daishy- , young fellow hopped up, and
with Ceree rofk of impatience cried : " Mr. Chair-xa-a

aty vtHOB is for war, for bloody, unaercifal, atir

j war.' (SSouts of " hear, hear,' from

Haaeoce.) us terribly avenge cur wrongs.

X't attack our eaesaies, who have brought us here,

f "'t booses. Let as meet them in the streets.
3L--. v r f lea upon them in the fields. (Tremendous

c ' " li) r; Everywhere, let as ehvw them and bite

f 3 v ! , And her tie speaker in the exu

t --rr? tLTjCwriaffm. mads-- a. snap at his ngB- -

bor, and losing bis balance fell from his perch into
.he water. .' .

Great applause followed his remarks. When the
confusion occasioned by his sudden exit had subsided.
a sagacious Iookin. lad v-f- took the floor. Unac
customed as she was to publie speaking," she said,
" she implored her friends to look before they leaped.
and not do anything rash. She didn't thin-k-
Here the speaker was interrupted by a perfect storm
of hisses, in the midst of hich she retired and hid
her diminished head in a cluster of kalo.

She was succeeded by a dapper-looki- ng character
'In a yellow vest, who mounted the stand amid the
welcoming thunders of the audience, and with a
graceful ware of his hand proceeded in substance as
follows : " Brothers, I Jim not one of those mean
spirited frogs (sensation) that would submit tamely
to such oppression as thia (Cheers.) We have been
cruelly treated ; but, oh, fellow frogs, you do not yet
know all the malice of the atrocious two-legg- ed mon

sters. called men. that have thus outraged us. Some

of our mortal foes are here upon this island. (Every
eye riveted upon the orator.) Yes, there are French
men in Honolulu, (here three groans and a half-stifl- ed

sob were audible) and I am credibly informed that
one of them remarked yesterday as he passed by, that
frogs were vary fine ze eat.' Oh my friends, who
is there so base among you as not to love his liberty
and life. (Cries of no one from every side.)
Then, sines we are so united in one harmonious
whole (shouts of good, good, bravo,') let us
form a great league which will make the world trem-

ble. In the words of the immortal poet,
Ilie fcorridus mnnniklns, faId ledum boo,

(the frog version of a well known line from Virgil,
meaning "never say die.")

The thunders of applause which followed this speech
ehowed that frees have a keen appreciation of the
heroic and beautiful.

The next speaker was an old fellow with a speckled
back, who had hitherto sat a quiet spectator of the
scene. "Mr. Moderator," said he, I think we
ought to take time to think about this proposition
In fact I don't think that such a course wiU accom

plish." Here he was met by a perfect storm of
groans, and cries of " order," " order," ' down,"
" down," " tyrant," " let him speak," " put him
out,". " hear," " hear." Six frogs Miffed his ears,
and his nose was badly scratched, and three teeth
knocked out by a seventh; and in manifest confusion,
terror and pain, he yielded the floor.

It was some time before the hubbub subsided suffi-

ciently to allow of another voice being heard. At
length the Moderator succeeded in restoring order.
Another then succeeded in obtaining the rostrum and
implored the assembly to ."lend him their ears."
(Loud shouts of yes, yes, 'goon.') He said that
he knew the hearts of his fellow frogs, and he knew that
they wqjild join in the high resolve for resistance to
oppression, and if they should fill martyrs to fite and
find tombs in the stomachs of their enemies, they
would at least have the proud consciousness of having
done their duty. He then launched into a torrent of
invective against the last speaker stigmatizing him
as a traitor, a hypocrite and a brute.

At this juncture the individual referred to, frantic
with passion, sprang to his feet. " The rascal alludes
to me," said he. " I am insulted. My blood boils.

I demand satisfaction. I will eat him alive. I will
devour him without butter or salt. I call for a bum-

blebee and a cactus thorn," (the frog substitute for
coffee and pistols.)

The previous speaker maintained his ground. He
said, " I scorn to retract my words at the threats of
a speckled frog; and in a proper time and place 1

shall be ready to maintain them. Speckled backs are
noted for cowardice, and . I move that all speckled
frogs be excluded from the meetinu."

This was the climax. Every froj sprung to his
feet The Moderator, who happened to be a speckled
frre himelf, made a dash at the unfortunate speaker,
who shouted murder nt the top of his lungs : and for
a moment I thoueht there was goinr to be a general
knock down and drag out aft"air. At 1enrth the com-

batants were parted the hubbub was stilled, and a
venerable old fellow, who seemed to be the patriarch
of th tribe, aro, and clarin h'S fore paws together
to secure attention, thus ad lresel the congregation :

" I am trri?ved, my friend, that this subject has
proved such a lone of contention. Lsten to me and
then decide. The ties which bound us to home and
kindred have indeed been severed, but severed doubt-

less for good and wise purposes. We are the first
pioneers of civil'zttion in this beantiful spot. We

have everything here which we require The Sells
are very vast and exceedinely unbounded. Can yon
exalt your eyes to the etherinl dome of heaven which
canopies this kalo'patch, and which is so full of fat
flies and buzs; can your breathe this balmy a;r, alive
with delicious mosquitoes; can you behol I th's velvet
grass and yielding mud, teeming with animal life, and
yet believe that you are imposed upon ?" (A doubtful
movement among the listeners mingled hisses and
cheers cries of " no," " no," from an enthusiastic
young polywog.) " Think it over seriously," said
he, " and in the meantime let us eat and grow fit,
and multiply, and Ell the air with the music of our
voices. I move," he added, as he resumed his seat,

that this meeting now adjourn."
The motion was carried without a dissenting voice;

but as they were about to separate, the Moderator,
who had by this time entirely reiovered his dignity,
arose and said that previous to adjournment they
would sing forty-fo- ur verses of their national melody

to the words of " Paddy got drunk-unk-unk- ."

And as I walked home I heard their song far down
Athe valley.

C. Jj. RICHARDS & CO.
FOR SALE A COMPLETEOFFER of

Ship C handle ry,
aral Stores.

Gmrriri.rrT!onaHardware.Crockery,' Ac. (
Ke mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroiii,
l'.hls

is
lil cider vioetrar, cases assorted syrups.

Cases BTeen Corn, sauaaee meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, rajberry jam, quince.
Caaea strawberry Jam, cranberry jam.
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly.
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,

, Cses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans,
Keps easvrn butter, cranberries,
Bacs buckwheat. Genessee Sour,
Tins Haxall Sour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herrinir, table salt.
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar,
IVxes ground pepp T, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, tuger. mustard.
Half bbls dried apples, crushed suptr, brown sugar. inBaskets olive oil drums lips. Carolina rice, the

. Case water, ada, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes.
Cases brandy peaclies, brandy cherries,
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meals.
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles,

. Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.
Cans boiled linseed oil. Kegs English white lead,

Spirits turpentine, American white lead.
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge.
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Tarnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch. Bbls coal Mr,
Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Cask cnt nails,

Casks com position nails, Wrought nail.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Spunvarn, ITand lines,

. Whale lioe, Log lines, .
Tfemp twine, Deep sea lines.
Signal halyards. Cotton canvas, ing
uottun twine. Oars, ice
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork,
Pilot bread. Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, in bond;
Kegs old Saserac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dnpny & Co. brandy, in bond;
BMs old M'noneabela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia wbiky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, ia bond;
Case Geneva gin. in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family one;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne, aa

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Basket champame, Demijohn fee., Jtc, Ac.
IIooolulu, Oct. 15, la7. 63 tf per

DTERS' IIEALINC EMH ROGATION,
XWR EXTERNAL. AND INTERNAL. I SK.
JP It Is a perfect pain destroyer, and an inraluabla remedy
t'r Rheumatism, Cut, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lubibagn, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc - For cut and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation it will afford Immoliate relief in scald or bum ;
and tor pain er weakness in any pnrt of the system, it will give s.7
certain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by trader
throughout the Island. Fur sale wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, 156--0. . - B. W. FLELD.

ALE, in hogsheads, for sale byBCHTON Jnrr L. lASrf BOBKRTO. JAVTOH.

OFFERS FOR SAME AT BIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

DRV GOODS,

PAPER,

.

Consisting of a large Assortment of -

' '

' MANILA GOODS,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,

WRAPPING
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,

rch:an3disbv
FURNITUHE,

GLASSWARE,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of. Fine

KU.1I,

GIXJIAIY Sc CO.,
L.AIIAIXA. MACI,

SOW RECEI V1AU, j.a a n AnARE a large stock of

PrviIBoShip Chatmiery.
Naval Starea,

Groceries,
Which they offer for wle at lowest price.

Near Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread,
Eastern Flour, . California Flour,
Corn Meal, American Mesa Brrf,
Rice, American Mesa fork.
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown copir, Kona coffee,

'o. 2 brown sugar, ililo coffee,
Jin. 1 molasses, Cases crackers.

Black tea, Assorted meats.
Green tea. Oysters,

Preserved peaches. Clams,
i"reseiTed quinces. Lobsters,

Freserred pie fruits, Corn,
American butter, Peas, Ac, 4c
Jl ana! Krana!

Fresh Island-crow- n beans, large fiat Lima," beans,
Small white "home" beans, long speckled "California" do

Boon A Shoe.
Hav7 leather boots, do bropans, fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, bucsUns, suppers, cc.

Paint, Oil, Ac.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, preen do.
Prussian bin, chrrnie yellow, veHijrri, litisfed oil,
Aright Tarnish, bfctck do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lump black, paint brushes, SiUh tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

DurU.
Assorted number cotton duck, heaTj Kavet-'- s duck.
Light Karen's duck. -

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirta, socks, crarats.

under shirts, hauu kerchiefs, &c
Whaling Craft.

Lances, harpoons, pis irons, one-flu- ed irons,
lioinb lances, whstliug guus, kc

A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
plied at short notice.

TTr Together with a peneral and full assortment of merchant
dise usually found in a Miip Chandlery establishment.

LiUtaiua Sept. 2i. eo-t- r

TOBACCO ! CIGARS! AND SMTFS!
STEWARD r?spectfu1ty informs his friends, and theJ. public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procuniHe
in the market. He offTS the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Asdebsox's SoLacc,
BcrriLo iKifs,

CiTBO.t,
JioaTixa Glokt,

J. Fatuck & Co.'s P.,
Uosct Dew,

GoI.dk Leap,
Lectors Inrnr,

NAirBiL Lear, '

IUchmond 8'a,
Taarca's Camrrem,

ErasijH Mixed,
AKOMATtr,

Lr II sm Rip,
Afaxiua Cigars, No. 3, twist bsds,

44 Cbeboots,
IIavasxa Cigars, is faxct boxes

Fasct Sxrrrs,
Faxcy PiPts, ic, Ac.

ALSO
A erneral nwerimrnl of Grocer ira.

IT Hotel Mreet. near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

DIM C--i STORE.
IE IXDERSICXED HAS JUST RlJL CEIA ED per late arrivals, invoices of drufs, medicines,

perfumes and other articl. As these poods are imported m
rect from the best and most celebrated manufacturers of the
Unite I States and Kuroiie, he is enabled to sell superior articles
at i.n'ces considerably lower than heretofore sol J in Honolulu.

MJiDiCINK CIllT3 constantly on band, and fitted up in
the best and most complete manner, at the lowest rate, i'hyxi
cians irecriitio: s put up in the neatest manner, and with the
greatest care.
Bay rum. Oxalic acid, Court plaster,
Cherry pectoral, R'xlp-r- 's sup. knives i.ozenpes,
Sareparilla, all kinds Indelible ink, Hyperion fluid,
Russia salve. Essential oils, tlesli--powder,
Th-mi'- extract, Tof tli-- rushes, Jujube paste,
Barry's tricupherous CVinbs, Fiavorinir extracts.
Camphor, Ivory riags, Holloway's ointment
Paiu kilter, Trusse , T Hth-)icli- s,

Er.raet valerian, mipei). bandapes, Kat and ant-pois-

Bitters, Tarrant's apr:eiit, l.ubnrs extracts,
Tth - powders and Lacusils, hair dye, altetre,

paste. Gelatine, Alum,
Collodion, Isinglass. Bet German coloene
Burtine' lotioos, Hay's liniment, " Lee's, Braniireih's

Enema pump, Vritflit's pills.
Snonpe. wax, Ir. Dodd's n'Tvine, Capsules, diu.
And every other article usually kept at a flnii; store.

60-- tf KD. HOFFMANN, M

THE BALANCE OF CARGO, JUST LiANO- -
1 ed from the American ship "Fortuna," from Boston. I

A., is offered for sale at the Store of It. W. Field, at the
lowest market rales, consisting of

Cases adamantine candle, Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles, Gunny bags,
Boxes A rcher " tobacco, Bale brown drills,
Baskets Irroy champagne, links brown sheetings,
Bi-l- s navy bread. Wrapping paper, assorted.
Sxs salt water soap, Bales oak urn.

London Porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat Dcking chair,
Oars, assorted sizes, Cane I a k rorkiug chairs.
Cane seat oak chairs, M'o seat settees,
Cst:e seat walnut chairs.

Wood seat office chairs, with cushions.
ad a large assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Kegs Composition Nail, assorte-- sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chaudlerjr, Naval Stores, &c.

1ST ES "W
AMBROTYPE GiT,T,HRY.
milE rDERSICXE!) would respectfully announce

JL to the inhabitants of Honolulu awl the public gen-nil- iy

that lie has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Oifice of the Commercial Advertiser, where he

now prepared to take
PICTURES ON CLASS AND PAPER,

Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photgraphs.
Having recently arrived from the United State, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to Uiose who
favor him with their patronage.

!i. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT R'XIMS OPES from , A. M. to 12, M- - and from
tc4, P.M.

tf W. F. nOWLAND.

IIAWAIIAIV BE1F !
gSF. THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN

W UF.EK, Louzada and Silencer's brand, will be packed
rock-sal- t, for.the Cult season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by

sole agent, . A. P. EVERETT.
37 Also, on hand, small package for family nse. o3-- tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
rnilE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
JJ-f- g til AS. liKEVt EU ZD.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
JUST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha IT.,

Pack, such as are used in Australia, and
adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that require
pressing.

JkSVO

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of
8-- tf ROBERT C. JASIOX.

JUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET A JESSIE
fioston au assotment of fancy glassware, Ac. consist

in part of
Solar lamp shades and chimneys, lamp wlcka.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vasea, .

Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boqnet stands,
11 ted cake baskets and castors,
SeU embossed plated teaware,envelo e cases, Ac, Ac., Ac.

For sale by
C2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

ALL PERSONS VISITING OH It ESI DING
these Is!nds. should not fail to send a sett of 1- - II.Barru' View ( Hanolala to their friends shroud.

they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any work or jirint ever pub-lisbe- d.

, .

Fine Gilt Moulding, in proper lengths tor framing, received
Yankee. To be bad of - E. Bl'KtiESS,

OO- -tr 3Ierchanta' Exchange.

EXCHANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, in sums
For sale by

E. P. ADAS19, ..

61-- tf Corner of Queen and Kaahumanu street.

CJt'FFOLK MILLS FLOCK, IN TINSf
Extra Uenesee , nail wis ;
Extra Gulden Gate Mill Floor ; tor sale by - -

eo--tf . . O. I RICHARDS CO.r

STEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
For aale by ' -

H. DtHOlTP.

rrnu'WiHit

OX FORT. AND MERCHANT STREETS, r

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

CHINA GOODS,
EARTHEN WAR E,

WOODENWARE,
STATIONERY,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

CORDAGE,

CARTS,

LIQUORS,
&c.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BT
B. W. FIELD,

And or which the rery highest prices rill be given. 60-- tf

Wool, GoatSkiiis, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PCRCHASEn AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
T"E HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will be

av ajiowen ty tne suoseniier Tor clean
SALTED BrLLOCK HIDES,delivered at his premise in Fort-stree- t.

3"tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

WOOL,
HIDES,

COAT Sl4llS,TAIjIjOW,
BO fG TIT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH.CASH MAUKfcT JUICE, by

4 KKULL & 3OLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS A1TD BUTCHERS.
! The undersiin-e- d offers the hurhest cash

market rates for the above articles, deliverable at Honoluluor any of the ports of the Islands.
LIBERAL

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without Interest, will be made to those who desire, and contracts will be made for any length of time.
. . E- - p- - ADAMS.
4 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS !

O CELEBRATED M A S rjPAC
ciflCKERING.fc CO.,

RAVEN, HACON & CO. and
NUNNS & CLARK.

The underpinned can furnish superior toned instruments of
the above makers, through M-r- . Itaflger A L.iudrn-bord- er,

8oi.it Agexts for the Pacific coast.
Plans and styles can be seen at our ollice. Orders solicited.
66-- tf C. A. & Jl. F. POOR.

To Whalemen!
G. "W. M ACT, Successor to Macy & Spencer, would

rcsiiectfnllv solicit the same mtninaiw on ,.-- ! t.t.
the old firm at the established Depot f.r Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Beef, Million. Fork. Poultry, and also
the celebrate.! Kawaihae Polnlors.The alove articles can lie furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than at any other at the Island.. All h-- f
sold by me will be warranted o ke-- in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
'--

-t' O. TT. MACT. ,

FAIR HANKS SCALES.
JO. 2 PLATFORM, WEIGHING 3000 lbsJ'i. 7 ri.uform, weighing 20H) lbs, ,

No. 10 Platform, welching 1200 P,No. 10' Platform, weighing 900 lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing ttOO lhs.
No. Jl Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 llis,
Crecrrs' Scales, Counter Scalra,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
roirr.

1UST RECEIVED, per GJ.Vfjf.from Tuke, nolds
"fiii v v.o., uuioii, an invoice 01 i(niKm nntlled genuine- " sreo nr .rrc w In I ronlrrn.'TALSO, on hand, a small quuutity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf ED. HOFFSC1I LAEULK & STAPEXnORST,

TO CAPTAINS
XV 1 1 A I. K II I PS AND OTHER VES- -

ww stlA. M oml of superior qualify can lie hail at Kloa at
per cor l ; fr. sh be f at 4 ceuts per lb : sheep, at $3 nor head

andgoatsatfl 60 head. Also at the port .f Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the rsurth Most side of the island, and has saf and good an
chomge in from 0 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruiJand vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named Krut.

XT ood always on hand at the beach In (infinities to suit
purcIiaTS. (81-t- O GEORGE CJIARMAN.

SAH rilANCISCO
CliOTHHSTG EIYEPORITJIYE

R I NB A I'M Si. CO. have just opened, at their new
wH store, corner or tort and J; chant streets, the most com
plete assortment of new and

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprise

an tne moat recent styles 01

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, Ac.
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GHIXBAUM,

82-- tf M. 8. GRIN BALM.

Iiumber ! umber !
M. I 1 lir; 1JL.LS L.I M IIKK ftAIdl JUSt re--

XJk. ceived, ex Fortuna. the best assortment of Eastern Lum
ber ever imported, consisting of

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
and Wheelwrights' use.

20.000 feet white pine sheathing boards. I inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine II to It inch plank, for heading and

StejiS.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine !oards. parallel widths.

planed 00 one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed 00 both

sides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, 1J to 8 inch.
100.000 best A roewtuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. II. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
C7 Fort street.

TO SIIIFMASTERS.
OF SHIPS VISITING THE

Port of Honolulu in want of seamen, will find it to their
advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham c Markham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security riven for the amount advanced until outside the reef.

G. & M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive share of patronage.

, 63-6- m

CORDAGE. SPUNVARN.RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimble,
Double and single blocks. White Lead. Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For ale by
C2-- tf II. HACKFELD It CO

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY
Tf ONONGAHELA WHISKY- -

A"JL Champagne, pints and quart.
Sparkling 1 atawpa,

Still Catawba,
For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

TEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D

For sale by -

(Jl-- tf
' CUAS. BREWER, 2.

150 BBLS. MESS BEtuF,
&o,00U its Pilot Bread.

For sale br
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

jgUNNY BAGS,
For sale ty

61-- tf
" CHAS. BREWER, 2b.

NEW CARMINA SACRA,
f7Hn SALE BY

M-- tr n. m. wnrTXET.

sPLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sale by
J. 31. Bull II ft CO.,

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

HEIDSIECK CH A M PAG NE-T- hiCH4S. wine for aule by
76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE BY
ACHTJN.

OAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FOR,
by af) H. HACKFELD a CO.

CARGO PER KAJIEIHXIFJIA IV,

mOX XsIVEIlPOOIi.
UNDERSIGNED Invite the attention of deal

THE retail and country traders, to the targe and
valuable assortment of merchandise juut received by the above
named vessel. Among the more important articles will be
found .

: :' '.Dry Gowit.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white mananolam, --

White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cud, bel ticks y

White muslin gixxls of various description.
Printed muslins, figured do, flue cloth, doeskin,
Gamhrooms, plain alacas, figured alpaca.
White, red and Dlue oiankets. ass 0 quauiie. wn .10,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussel carpeting.
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery and undershirts all qalities,
blurts of various descriitious, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White ground priuts, Turkey red and yellow do.
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hats, Ac, Ac. Ac

AMsrled English Groceries and Liver)!
Soup.

English white lead, palntt and boiled oil,"
Rope an I canvas, bagging and wool pack,
Saddlery, bridle and bits, new stye.

Hardware,
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammer.
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chairs, hat stand,
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests,
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate.
Two screw for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

Liquor.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
Allsop's draught ale In hogsheads,
Yonnger's draught ale in hogshead,
Bait's draught ale in hogsheads,
Byas' ale in quarts and pints,
Ailsop's ale, Pirn's ale, Meakim1 ale.

Sniadries.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks,
Elates, small money safes, gates, garden roller.
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt,
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Ac.

62-t-f. ROBERT C. JANIOX.

RITSOX & HART,' DEALERd IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

Auction Rooms, offer for sale t
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Kntndy, Marten's;
Br.tndy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum iu keg;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 do case;
Monongabela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Slouongaliela whisky, in one dos case,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin In cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Ptoughton's bitters;
Clareuj of differei.t brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, plrts and quart, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;'
Fine old port;
Byas' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, duty free. ST

JUST RECEIVED
TIER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN, AND FOR
JL SALE BY J. C. SPALDING

Merehnndise, virt
10, 12, 13, Id, 17, IS, 21, 22, 23,24 feet OARS j
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 2H tin ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, iu lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in -- lb tin ,
Blls. Carolina rice ;
Bhls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old fiourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of tur;ciitine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure grouud lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, vcrmillion red, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25. 1H57.

CAPT. ROBERT BUOWJVS
WHALING GUN. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
A FTER fcVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

VV e.xiM'rimeiiting uixm whales, ou the whaling ground, with
his apui-atus-

, combined with the advantages ol being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru
ment iu form uf a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps ia called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Francisco, January 10, 1850.
Capt. R. Brows Sir. I tuke this opportunity to inform

you tli.it we used tlrns Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found lliera to be of gicat oeelit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The fiist whnl t'.: t we irvd the Bomb Lance on wa killed
in the following man: er The boat went alongside of the whale
and the bt-sietr- er fired a Bomb into lain a. d then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was henr.l to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n

tioned whole was in the ice, and It is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we diJ get, if it
lind not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
theni to the attention of those htting out whale snips.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

March 17, 1856.
CJpt. Robkrt Browh My dr.ur Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the iwst season, which made
2;0 bbu. of oil. We never could have takeu him without sail
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Majnolia.

Ilosoin-r- , March 15, 1S56.
Capt. Robbrt Brows Drnr Sir .-

- I take this opportunity
to inform you that I used your Bom'os on the voyage in tlie ship
Jleraid, and found them e 111 taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon jnd got most of the whale ty your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Alles, Master ship Herald,

Other testimonials can lie seen by calling on the undersigned,
Aveut, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoon for
sale.

14-- tf R. COADT i CO., Honolulu.

LAW IVOTICE.
milE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by
JL the bupreiue Court as an

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
AVO

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the nuMic his services in the line of Vis pro

fesMon jind hopes, from his lone practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to merit a share of iuruage.

Office over lr. McKibbin's Drug Store, corner of .Merchant
and Kaahumanu streets.

0. HIXTON.
Honolulu, Msy 53,1557. 48-l-y

YELLOW METAL!
B. W. FIELD

lrtrOULD MAKE KNOWN to the traders, ship
T owners, ship masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that he has been appointed sole agent for Uie sale at Honolulu
of that very su)erior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, Brothers & Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in the receipt of the first invoices from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship " Fortuna," which he offers
for sale at rery low figures in large or small lots.

XT Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
the very highest rates. 67-- tf

NEW GOODS! ;

F 1 ELD would call the attention of RETAILERSBW. DEALKRd generally to the large assortment of
Merchandise which he has on hand, having be n lately received
ner American ship "Harriet Ik Jeseie," and other LATK
ARRIVA LS from the Vnited St ites, consisting of

Dry Goods. Clothing. Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware. Glassware. Woodenware.
Ship Chandlery, NaTal Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Duck,

Anchors and Chains,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine,

naxall Flour, S M Flour iu boxes, American Bless Beef,
Bless Pork, Prime Pork, Ham. Tongues,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Ciirrisges, Ox Carts, Hand Carts,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Kails,

Solar Lumps, Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead Pipe,
Hydrant Hose, China Matting, Iron Safes,

Fairbanks Platfirm Scales,
Phials, assorted sixes, A Bourbon Whisky in 15-g- a kegs,

Best Monongaheia whisky, in 15-g- al kegs.
Sicily Madeira Wine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Still Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, Ac
71-- tf

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AXD JESS IE-C- asesPER fresh oysters, l-- lb cans.

Fresh codfish, 2-- tb cans.
Fresh lobsters, 2-- lh Cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters, , .' Wormwood biiters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1SS7. 69-- tf

STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy ors light goods, on the premises cf the uuuersigned

44 B. F. 8NOW.

BIRD SEED. : r t --

200 LBS. FRESH CANARY AND
IIEMP SEED For sale in 1 and 2-- lb packages, by

11. M. WniTNKY.
Honolulu. June 10, 1387. 60-t-f

LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with giltTWO and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking
Glasses, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- ss Tumtaers and Gobbleta.

r or saie ny
2--tf H. HACKFELD Jt CO.

MESS BEKFi
ElOK SALK ASA

47 B. W. TIBLD.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
ONE new copper-fasten-ed Life-bo-at for sale by

. . B. F. SNOW,

WrniTBWOOD BOARDS.
T - fur sale by

ei-t- f CHAS. BREWER, So.

OFFICE TO Lrrr-Tb- e rear Offlee over toe post
ttMlrw S4-c-f) H. M. WHITWET.

PFF.RS FOR SALE, in lot to suit purchaser, at
O the lowest prices, tne jouowmg mcrciiauumo-DryGMi- a,

;.

Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiers,
White and grew merino shirt.green .u drawer.Damask ta4e coven.

Brown cottoo drawers, Check Unen shirts.
White " Calico ..
Red flannel : White L B shirts.
Brown drill. .' Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, ' Brown cotton.
Men's striped hose,
Embroidered

White blankets,'
under-sleere- s, Black and brown feU hats.

Guayaquil hats, , Colored Cobunr,
nickory shins, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet. India rubber coat,
Navy caps, with oil silk covers. Silk umbrellas.

White linen handkerchiefs.

Beets ana Sheet.
Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots,
Boy's calf boot, En'md leather Congress boot.
Heavy brogans. Kid slippers,

Ladies' bootees.
. Greeerles).

Lemon syrup, . Assorted pickles, half gal.
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qU,
Fresh peaches, Tierces hams.

saperier jiiacu a ,
Ko. 1 soap, blacking, " Floe cut tobacco, in tin WL

Naral Stere.
Chain cables, Russia cordagw, assorted sises,
Army duck. Manila cordage, assorted sizes
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.
&heathiug paper, Composition nails,

Snadries.
Boiler Iron, Terdlgris, . -

Bars flat iron. Curry comb,
Grocers' stales, Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps. Office clocks.
Leather trunks. Wool carpeting,
White pine clapboards, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,

Pad Locks, Ac
India Rabbet Has, hf lack and t laeh,

Bras Haae Pipes, Lead Pipe.
Ac. Ac., Aft. - 68-- tf

JUST .RECEIVED!
DER SHIP FORTUNA, AND FOR SALE,
JL the following Merchandise, viz .

Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks,
" Prune 44 1pork, rown cottons.
" Pilot bread. Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread, " Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon green corn, v

whisky. green peas,
Cases refined lard. clams,
IU boxes loaf sugar, M lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, u assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, smoked herrings,
Boxes Kuglish dairy cheese, raspberry jam,

in tins, " preserved strawberries
Boxes .English dairy cheese, " preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, u peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, apple pulp,
Bags table salt, . " Verdale olives,

BblsCaaes'hf-l- b lumps tobacco, cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, wine cracker,

w blue flannel shirta, oyster crackers,u denim frocks and overa-
ll!-.

soda crackers,
u aurar crackers.

Charcoal Irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long hanriais tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate binges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Oils worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline atOtnarline,

(
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nets Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails. Wilder'' iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bhls tar,
10, 12,16. 17, 18. 22 feet oars.

Cans Bupont's powder, Boxes saleratus.
Kegs caunon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stores, u blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, piuk prints,
No. 4 cam bosses, orange prints,
White shuts, " Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces nams,
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vesta, Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch.
Hickory shirts,
Bale

Kegs split peas,
blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
54-- tf J. C. SPALDIXG.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED And fur sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers, .

Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny Lind cakes, smoked herrings, refined lard.
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, com meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured hams,
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions,
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citron eel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea. super green tea,
lii-lia- com, new hops, urlisli walnuts,
II If bbls Haxall flour, 2-- lb tins oysters,
1- - lb tins oysters, 1 and o tins lobsters,
2- - 15 tins clams, l-- lb tins assorted meats,
1- -lb tius sauiage, th tins g uae,
Half ami qr boxes sardine, 1 and 2-- tb tins green peas,
2--lb tins turnips, 1-- ib tins green Com,
8-t-b tins peaches, :i-- tb tins quinces,
2-t-b tins pears, 2-- lb tins damsons,
2-- tt tins green gage, 2 tb tins prunes,
2-- K tins apricots, 2-- tb tins cranberry jam,

b tins cranberry sauce, 2-l-b tins currant jelly,
l-- lb tins raspberry jam, b tins strawberry jam,
Assorted English jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice.
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black jiepjier, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce,
Chutiiee and assorted sauces, India curry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed,

I Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke salt, Spanish olives, stHrine candk-s- .

Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
JWess pork, Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

TUont powtle.r, Castile soap, due cut tobacco,
Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Fresh Ground ColTrr. "

69-- tf T. MOSSMAN SOJf.

iVEW GOODS.
ALDRICH A BISHOP have just received, ex

Harriet and Jessie," from Boston.
Mohair lustres, superior blue twnled flannel.
White and blue cotton, assul butbins and buckles,
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete,
Assort d brogans and boots,
Indies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters,
Sole a nd rigging leather, a large assortment of hats,

Grocrriea.
Spices, preserved meats, fruits, &C- -,

ictoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco.
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice.
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia.
Sago, tnuMard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, &C -

Hardware,
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons.
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines.
Cod lines, hand lines, ladies, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

Ac, Ac, kc
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
one ncn gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, &aJI:c.

Honolulu, August 12, 1S57. 69,

CUSTOM MADE H
BOOTS AIVD SHOES J4

"THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."
JH. WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and

of every variety ; haring made material altera
tions in his establishment, is now prepared to invite the atten
tion of his patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
44 Harriet A Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Ltertcrst tmsi4 Brsl assortment
ever offered in tint kingdom winch will be sold low to make
room for an Additional Sstpply ahartly expected
"Fortuna."

XT Boots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at ll.it establishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. as) 61-- tf

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, fee
11 to 44 inch.

60 " Russia tarred Rope. 2i to 7 do-- ,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lb, .

3 Chain Cables, 11 inch, 70 fathoms each,
ALSO '

, 6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1856,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by . (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

PRUNES. I2S GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
In i and 1 boxes.

Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar, .

Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Lozenges, Rucks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, jlf accaronl, Singapore black. Pepper,

. Pago, In bottles, Swiss Cheese, .
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by" 2-- tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

of IL Hanley tu the above establishment, will con-
tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Watcrhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- &

BLANK BOOKS! tof OG BOOKS, Memorandum Books, Ac A large aasort- -
'JLJ ment just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. M. WUITNET.

BLANK EXCHANGE!

MERCHANT'S AND WHALER'S Exchange
sale. $1 60 per doaen.

11 II. M. WHITNEY.

BOOTS! BOOTS!
.

SE4 BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,
sixes, at $1 to $0, for sale at the .

. - , BRICK SHOE STORE.
88-- tf - ' Corner Fort and Merchant streets. K
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V Entry to saale the usual marine
st the Fore.) if they want a pilot. 'Kumr' p ,Vf

The pilot will approach vessels on the 1

sent the health Certificate to he sianed by th-e- l.. 'idn
set is free from enntagion, the captain will hoii tJ,- - J
otherwise he will hoirt the vtlkw fw .t" th? to..4"
of the pilot and health officer. Li

The ttommandinK officer of any merchant vessel tafter her arrival at either of th- - legalized ,'H
make known to the collector of customs the husineu T7,
said vesnel has come to this port, furnish him with Tpessenger . and dclivtr him, under sth, a full, true !H
manifest of the cargo with which said vessel t, uT1 Ptut
manifest shall contain an account of ihen.xpk.,J,71:'iirk
marks, tnunber, contents and quantities, also the niZIL t,l! )
importers or consignees. When any such officer J!!!? " lperlorm any or all of the acts above mentioned i .

sight hours ailer his arrival, be shall be subject to a fln N
ceedlug ore thousand dollars. He shall also.
above mentioned, deliver, under oath, a list of all tol?,lv
board at the time of her arrival, under penalty of fon
a fine of one hundred dollars. ""Ski

Masters f whaling vessels shall enter their vessels at th. --J1
lector's office within fortylgbt hour afW their rriT,i
either of the ports of entry, and previoos to discliarginc orihi
ping any seamen, or taking off any supplies or rtores. ZvE?
penalty of not less than ten or more than one hundrvd dolUnl
They shall al, within the time above stated, furnifh a Usti
all wines and spirits on board as stores, and a manifest of
carro and freight, except the produce of their fishery and t!
outfit, provisions and fundture of their vessel, under penalty
forfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight as are not on the t
of store or manifest, and a fine of one hundred dollars.

Before landing baggage, a permit for the same ssr
tainrd from the collector, and no permit can be granted
requisite passenger list has been furnished by the capti1

Masters or vessels allowing nuggare to oe uinded be' I
plisnce with the laws, are subject to a fine of fire handrr-Th-

collector, at his discretion, and at the expense A
el, way provide an officer to be present on board idischarge, to superintend tne ntseronarkatkifl, and

other or greater amount of merchandise be landed thf
forth in the permit.

vessels Having spinta, wines, or any otner mercnr
board, subject to a duty exceeding five per cent, ad
receiving such articles on board, are liable to Lave mr

board, who shall receive the sum of two dollars an''
per diem, and also fond and lodging at the expense

The following are the only ports of entry in this kl
for vessels of all description, Honolulu, fOahu.) Lahai
Hiki. Kenlakeakuaiuid Kawaihae. fUawaiLl and Kolol
and fur whilers and vessels of war only,- Hanalri, (Kail

The port charges are as follows : - I
At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per foot each vat

Jlntirp it nn ntlol Is emnloved ! healfh rrt lAraim nni I

buoys, two dollars ; harbor master, three dollars f dear
dollar pilot fur anchoring a vessel outside, which does
ter the harbor, ten dollars. v

At Lahaina. Boarding officer, five dollars ; lights, j

lar 1 canal, (if used,) two dollars f clearance, ana dollar
At Ililo. Pilotage, health certificate and clearance, 1

as at Honolulu.
A Kealakeakna. Boardinar officer. tS t clearance
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Kotoa, (Kauai,) the ij

Kealakeakna. II
All charges for buoys and board ing officer, must be paJ 1

coHector's office before lading, unlading er transhipping a j

fro or passengers, shipping or discharging any crew. 1

Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or other; I

engaged ia fnreiga trade, are liable to the same charges aA
St fictions as foreign vessels.

Whale ships are allowed to land good to the value of tobtv
dred dollars free of duty. 1

Products of the whale fishery may be transhipped free of m
charge except for entry and permit. If sold or entered
landed In bond for export, they ar liable to duty of 01 Rcent, on value by estimate.

The permits granted to whalers do not include the sale ar dj.
position of spirituous liquors.
. Any master of a whaleshln -- no shall fail to produce his m

mit when called for, sfcM liable to a fine of not less than tea,
er more than fiflv hilars, to be imDosed bv the aslertr

.e obfr.'uing clearance for a vessel, the master iirvM
li.;T armsnj-" ouector wiu a manifest of ail cargo is
tended to be excu7a manifest of all stores taken from kooi
or transhippedtrom other vessels, a list of the names and
of all passengers who are to leave the kingdom In his vessl, lspay all legal charges at the harbor master's office and the

office.
livery captain of a vessel who shall convey out of this king,

dom as a passenger, any person to whom the passport act at.
plies, who shall not be provided with a passport from the minib
ter of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, f r rvrry
such person, be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and for all tht
debts and obligatians which such passengers may have left un-

paid in this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to aUacb.
ment and sale to pay the same.

Any vessel having cargo on board intended for a foreign port,
or spirits in caro or stores, may not touch at a place not a pxt
of entry, without a penult frntn a collector.

Masters of vessels are reoantcd to leave their clearances
board with the officer in command, for the guidance of the pilot.

Oil, whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, landed or
transhipped without a permit, Is liable to seizure and cusratioo.

Vessels landing goods upon which the duties have not bees
paid, are liable to seixure and confiscation.

: If any person commit an offense on shore, and escape
board a vessel, it shall be the duty uf the commanding officer of
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit person 10 any
officer of the police who demands his surrender on the produ-
ction of a legal warrant.

All sailors found aahor at Lahaina after the beating of tht
drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock bell, an
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the barlr master of the de-

sertion of any of their sailors within forty-eig- ht hours, under a
penalty of oue hundred dollars. -

Foreign seamen are not allowed to be discharged at any of tht
ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and Ililo,
and at these ports only with the written consent of tht harbor
run ter. . -

U uiolulu, Lahaina and Ililo, are the only ports at which na-
tive seamen are allowed to he shipped and discharged, and at
those places only before the agent for shipping native seamen.

No spirits or other merchandise shall be entered in bond either
f r consumption or at any of the pors nf tiiis
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahnina and liil-i- , and no spirits or
wines liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad valorem,
shall be so entered at Hi la

The rates of duties on merchandise landed In this kingdom an
as follows 1

On brandy, gin, arrack, w'nes, ale, porter and all other dis-
tilled or fermented spirituous liquors uf any desenjaiou, not

65 per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohol, Ort
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 65 percent, of alcihol, U t
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding IS per cent, and uot exceed
ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Do. not exceed-in- g

13 er cent, of alcohol, five pr cent, ad valorem.
Ou sugar, molasses, syrups of sugars, and cofft the product

of auy couutry with which this government has no existing
treaty, as follows 1

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents per ration on mo
lasses and syrups of sugars, three cent per pound on coffee.

On all other merchandise five per cent, ad valorem.
- On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another, a
transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.

Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, Is Jlabl
to a fine of tivu hundred dollars.

Any captain or other otbeer of a foreign vessel who shall,
without complying with the requirements uf tlie lit v, carry away
out of the jurisdiction of this government, any native sulject
thereof, is liable to a fine ol five hundred dollars.

. Rapid riding i.i the streets Is prohibited oiulera penalty of f S.
Tho hours for landing goods or other articles, are between 7

o'clock, A. M., and 6 o'clock, P. 51 --, on all days except Sunday
and national holydays. ' -

Office hours at the custom house and other public offices,
every day (except Sundays and mPfpnal holydays) frum 0

a. until 4 o'clock, P, at.
Mails.

Vessels arriving from San Francisco, nr other foreign ports,
and having a mail for llonola'u, will hoist the national ensign at
the fore, if a'pilut is wanted ; but If a pilot is not wanted, a ves-

sel haring such a mail will hoist the ensign at the main.
Messrs. Morgan Hathaway, San Francisco, are the author,

ized mail agents U r Uie Hawaiian Government, and vessels
leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to inform them of
the time of their deiarture.

lTarasr Rrsalatlaas of Hemwlala.
- Vessels anchoring outside of the reef off Honolulu, shall change

their anchorage, when requested to do so by the harbor master ur
either of the commissioned pilots. - Vessels entering the harbor
to tie anchored in the place designated hy the harbor master or
his assistant, and moved from one auchorace to another as he
may direct, and none except Hawaiian coasting vessels of lens
than fifty tons burthen, and vessels under command of a p.l t
or officer for the purpose of leaving port, to quit their anchor- -

without tne written permission of the harbor master.
The harb.ir mast? hi assistant, or any pilot, while remov

ing a vessel frovVrine anchorage or mooring to another, my
m,lf. f'l.t tit an. tit K- -. 1 n. tA on r.m a i. f .n.1 mum

!5i5erson resisting the same, cutting away or casting off 'the warp
or laswuing, is naoie to tne penalty staiea oekw, ana tne ma-
ster U responsible for the same. Alt vessels within the hart
shall, when so requested hy the harbor matter or his assistant,
slack down their stream cbtea and other fastenings.

AU vessels entering the harbor shall, if so requested by the
harbor master, or either of the pilots, rig in their jib, flying jib
and spanker booms, and top their lower and topsail yards, with-
in twenty-fou- r hours after anchoring within the harbor, and ia
all cases before attempting to come alongside of, nr make fast to
cither of the docks or wharves,' and keep them ringed in and
topped until within twenty-fou- r hoars of (heir leaving the har-
bor, and until removing from any wharf or dock.

Ko pilch, tar, resin or oil shall be heated on board of any ves-

sel wiUiia the harbor ; but all such combustible articles shall bs
heated on shore, or in a boat, or on a raft at a reasonable distant
frum any vessel. ',.

Any person who shall throw or caue to be thrown into th
harbor, or leave or cause t be left urn the shms thereof, sny
dead animal, shall be liable to be apprehend ami fined as
Stated below.

Atf? vessel taking on board or discharging battanc shall bare a
tarpaulin property stretched and spread to prcwat any from
Calling into the water.

For each violation of either of the foregolngharber regulations,

the person violating is itabte to a fine, not exceeding IBM.
If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchorage off the port of I)oo

lulu, and be not detained on hoard from the necessities of the ves-

sel, logger than twmty-fou- r hours, he is entitled to recelv $10,

and $1 for health certificate, and if detained on board kmr
than twenty-fou- r hours, $5 per dietn fisr each subsequent dy 1

detention. Should a vessel thus anchored without the harbor

afterwards enter, the anchorage foes above named will bs re-

mitted, and the usual pilotage and health fees only exacted. .

The pilots shall bring the vessels which they may have chirrs
of folly within the harbor, (within the inner buoy, nuless other-

wise directed by the harbor master,) and anchor them in a sui-

table and convenient place.
The harbor master shall board all foreign veasels, and Hawa-

iian vessels from foreign ports, as soon a possible after they

entered the harbor, direct them where and how to moor or maw
last, sea that the commanding officer has the printed port regu-

lations, and receive a list of passengers, to be delivered IM

collector general's office. . .
He I entitled to collect for such services, from each vessel,

three dollars in addition to the amount paid him for labor, a
boats and warps tn moving and making but such vessel s sad K

neceasarily detained on board more than two hours at any toss,

to receive at the rate of one dollar per hour for such xtrs deten-

tion and f.ir each time that he may be called upon to boardis
vessel after having once moored her pr perly.be is entitled is

the same pay aa tn the first instance. . . ,
Any parson who shall throw stones or other rtbbish 0TOT

from a vessel at anchor iu the harbor ut Honolulu, trill be luM
'a fine of $100. ' j

Rb. Boats. Any boat plying for hire tn the barter a.
Honolulu, whether employed m carrying passengers or gooai,

Without being licensed, Is liable to forfeiture. - 1

Kvery passenger hi. Ing a licensed shore boat" Is entitled w

carry wUh Mm 100 lbs, of lu??rvre or goods, and no cure, fref

charge: and for an extra htggag or goods, he shall pay acco-

rding to agreement with the owner of the boat. . -

AU the boats of hire fur time are entitled to charge
passenger ft the first hour, one dollar j and for every sn
lag hour fifty cents. '

AU boat hired by distance are entitled to charge twenty-nr- i
. ..a .nr ahin or .nolBt WitnlB

Cents I V.IJ .v. viii. uuu. r - .
the inner barhiir or buoy, off alireaat tne smp-ya- ru - .

aor h Co. fifty cent to and from ny Pc wnnin uw
harbor, that Is between the bony oft abreast

inson Use, and abreast of the west point of the cr"
through the reef and ou dollar to and from any pofnl vat"
of the buoy abreast of the westerly point f the nVj7 ;

beat to remain tn aU eases at the point to which It Is

not exceeding fifteen mint without additional charge s
ease it should he detained alongside any lJJ!Jr.over fifteen riimKea, then the owner Is

cents for every Lteeo ir'antos of aach dssswlloa.
Coada, MtMsmVMU ' - 7 ,

" "


